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€hitJalry iscou 

Chivalryl n.l 1. th 

combination of qualities expected 
of a knight✓ including bravery,, 
honor,, co rage,, generosity,, 
courtesy,, & protection of the weak. 
2. the institution or customs of 
medieval knighthood. 3. a group 
of knights or gallant & 
distinguished people. 
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1Jl£d iscou~rin 

Opening 

As a young Knight, we were told to make a 
·ourney over the mountain and through the 
hills to what the elders called the future. 

As Freshmen, our journey started as 
Nobles. We went away from the castle, over 
the hill to 1020 W. Central Park and 
proceeded into a battle. The battle was with 
curiosity and fear. We overcame this battle 
and the King gave us body armor. The 
body armor had Faith written across the 
chest of the suit and the local wise man told 
us that it was because Faith would get us 
through times of trouble when we were 
faced with conflict. 

As Sophomore Squires, we went through 
the woods on our way to the mountains. We 
found a battle once again; this time it was 
uncertainty and lack of companionship. 
After we conquered this foe, we were 
awarded a shield with the word Friendshi 
across it. The wise man told us Friendship 
would help us find trusted companions 
along our journey. 

We then became Junior Jesters and 
graduation from "Chivalry" was then in our 
sights as we entered the cave on our way to 
the future. While in the cave, we 
encountered a battle with morality and 
choices. Following this battle, the King gave 
each of us a sword with Honor engraved on it . The wise man 
told us that Honor would help us to make the right decisions 
and show pride in who we were. 
We are now Senior Knights and have already conquered three 

of our foes. Now at the steps of Knighthood, we face our most 
intense battle with learning. Near the point of defeat, we find 
the strength to battle back and overcome it. At our coronation 
of Knighthood, the King hands us the Helmet of Knowledge. 
We are told that this Helmet stands for all the decision making 
and brain power needed to survive in the kingdom. 
We have now been pronounced a Knight and have four traits 

to live by: Faith, Friendship, Honor, and Knowledge. These 
four traits from our four years of experience will provide us 
with the insight we need to live as people in the kingdom of 
life. We have been Rediscovered! - Chivalry Rediscovered! 
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4 Student Life 

Fait ( at 
to Go . 

Each y r, memor·es of AssumJ?tion students' 

lives ar recorded in the Accolade. Many of 

these events students participate in are 

tradi ion. With each grade, comes n w 

privileges and experiences. Like every year, 

there are new students taking part in new 

events . The 1999 -2000 school year will be 

forever remembered because there were many 

new changes in the kingdom. 
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BELOW: The band is ready to pump up th 
crowd with our chool fight ong. 

RIGHT: Upperdassmen and their siblings have 
payback time with whipped cream and 
bananas. 

Football players dancing, brothers and sisters 
getting sundaed, enthusiastic coaches, lots of 
cheerleaders, and a queen were the main attractions at the 

1999 pre-game homecoming pep aud. With Kevin Barnes and Ryan 
Harmsen as this year's emcees, all were excited and roaring to go to 
beat undefeated orth Scott. 
The pep aud started out with a hilarious 

welcome by the ridiculously dressed 
emcees. Next, the lovely Homecoming 
court and escorts were introduced, and 
finally the queen Katie O'Brien was 
crowned. She looked truly surprised as 
her name was announced. Assumption's 
own rendition of the Temptations 
serenaded her with their version of "My 
Girl." 

The coaches for all fall sports gave an 
update and some encouraging words for 
their teams. KKD, cheerleaders, and Knights Elite pumped up the 
crowd before the varsity football team danced. It was quite a show 
with "Stone Cold" Steve Austin and a variety of songs to go along with 
the week. Overall this pep aud was the highlight of the week and gave 
the Assumption student body a chance to show their spirit! 

Homecoming Pep Aud 



I 

t 

ABOVE: Luke Kearney leads the senior football players as they 
charm the audience with their lip syncing ability . 

LEFT: Homecoming queen Katie O'Brien poses with our mascot, 
the knight. 

Homecomig Pep Aud 7 
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ABOVE: Lindsay Dodds , Sarah Lucas , and Liz Dubin are 
ant icipating amp le playing time en route to the North Scott 
vs. Assumptio n footba ll game. 

ABOVE: Pete Coryn, Paul Hayd n, Mitch Day, and Matt 
Lovewell r ally know how to tailgat with style. 

ABOVE: These junior girls know exactly how to display their 
Assumption pride at the football games. 

10 Tailgating 

Knight 
The Assumption Knights student body 

really showed their spirit this football 
season . From the togas for the 
Pleasant Valley game to the Hawaiian 
get-up , to the odd costumes ; the 
Assumption fans showed their pride at 
every foot ball game , home and away. 
To many, however, the games begin 
long before the kickoff. Tailgating has 
long been a tradition at Assumption , and 
th is year the students were eager to 
gather before the games to pump up the 
spirit and get rowdy. 

During Homecoming wee k, the Senio r 
girls and Junio r g irls met on the soccer 
field for the annual Powder Puff game. 
Never before have the Juniors left the 
field wi th th victory chant ring ing in 
their favor. The Clas s o f 2000 was 
d term ined to keep the Senior streak 
alive ; their determination showed with 
an early touchdown by Rita Venaglia and 
tough defense th whole way. They had 
three goal : WI , frustr t Juniors , 
an d ha a g od time. Th e S 
ace mpr d all of the'r go als, 
t m nt im ed very one that 
gir can play foot II with uys. he 
members of bot dasse pla d hard, 
had fun , and ended the 99 Powder 
Puff gam i out a uffle. A I making 
it another successful Senior Win! 

These memories will never be 
forgotten. 



POWDER PUFF 
'99 

JUNIOR VS SENIOR 
GIRLS GIRLS 

AT 'l'IIEMAIN 
FOOTBALL nELD 

perfect tim to e ow 
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Knights Join 
Th~ Jungl~ 

Our week long adventure through the jungle was 
an exciting ride with games , costumes , and prizes. 
We all had a great time. 

The week started off with everyone sleepily 
roaming the halls on Pajama Day. On Tuesday , 

the school seemed to 
heat up with the 
Hawaiian theme in full 
effect. Wednesday, 
the stars came out, 
and we all truly shined 
for Celebrity Day. 
Later that night , the 
spirited student body 
gathered around the 
bonfire to sing and 
recognize the court. 
On Thursday, our 
school spirit showed 
as the halls were 
decorated with red 
and white streamers, 
posters , and cheetah 

balloons. The Homecoming Pep Aud got everyone 
pumped for the big game against North Scott. The 
outcome of the game was a victorious win, 43- 7. 
Finally, Activity Day arrived. The Fun Run warmed 
some students up for the battles between the 
homerooms , 3 on 3 tournaments, and a 
scavenger hunt. 
Homecoming was a wild week of fun, and it is safe 

to say that we conquered the jungle. 

' ' 
12 Homecoming Week 

ABOV E: Mr. Simp n giv s moral support to hi 
homeroom during the Tug-of -War 

ABOVE: Jovi Ruiz, Katie Ehrecke, Melissa Fry, Amy Hu hes, 
known as th "Pink Ladies," show that friends stick together 

ABOVE: Homecoming Court from le to right: Katie Mullins , 
Katie O'Brien , Colleen Blough, Amy Hughes , Natalie Busch , 
Mary Nolan, Danelle Stanger, Sarah Lucas , Anne Kuraitis , 
Katie Schroeder, and Lindsay Dodds. 



OVE: Laura Schmidt, Frances Collins , Kate Lohmull r, 
Dana ffel , and Lynd y Wilkinson can 't contain their joy 
at halftime as the Knights jumped to a 35- 7 Lead over orth 
Scott. 

liome ming Week 13 



With a blur of luscious 
gr en and cheetah 
print, the cafeteria 
was transformed into 
an enchanted jungle. 
Balloons, streamers, and 
lights surrounded the 
Assumption wildlife. 
Gallant Knights and their 
Fair Ladie , arm and arm, 
danced the night away! 

14 

LEFT: Junior Tim Seivert spots his predator from 
across the floor. 

ABOVE: Pat Prior is proud to be with the "Queen of 
the Jungle ," Katie O'Brien. 

RIGHT: Seniors Katie Zam and Joanna Saxton are 
trying to locate Tarzan , King of the Jungle. 

Homecoming Dance 



ABOVE: Senior Liz King looks like she just spotted a cheetah among the 
lush green trees. Oh, no! It was just one of the cheetah balloons . 

wave and try to charm all the nk 
are looking at them. 

ABOVE: Seniors Sarah Keller and Anna Gusse 
can't stop giggling after an intense attempt at 
the "Electric Slide. " 

ABOVE: Kevin Wheeler , with the help of Jenn 
Bassler , shows off his ne · g "d 
to our honora royal f',ll!!YJ ~ 

Hom oming Dance 15 



AHS: 

WORK IN 
PRCXJRESS 

DETOUR 

ABOVE: Many people worked hard this summer to clean 
up the atmosphere of the building inside and out. The 

ABOVE: This beautiful statue of the Mother of God was finaJly 
restored to its original beauty. 

statue of Mary was one of the first projects. 

16 
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ABOVE: The front office's courtyard 
landscaping was a welcomed change 
to Assumption. 

School Changes 

ABOVE: Maggie McConnell, Amy Schroeder, Jason chroeder, Lora 
Giebelstein, and Penn Nobis show off the new dress code. 



ABOVE: Everyone at Assumption was happy to see the bathrooms finally 
under construction! 

BELOW: The new bathrooms are now cleaner and more modern thanks to 
the "RtjuvenateAssumption " project. --------------~~=---

We decree ... This year, the adminis
tration and the School Board made 
many changes to the school, the rules, 
and the staff. 

Of course, the most well known 
decree is the dress code. There was a 
great uprising in the kingdom, but the 
decree was passed. 

There was also an Assumption 
"Renaissance," which brought about 
changes to the building. The 
Publications lab, the new windows, 
carpeting, new stair treds, remodeled 
restrooms, and parking passes helped 
to make Assumption a safer and more 
productive learning enviroment. 

ABOVE: Mr. Brown is busy maintaining order 
as the new Dean of Students. 

LEFT: Students are 
working hard in the 
new publications lab 
everyday. 

BELOW: This is $20 
worth of plastic?!?! 

School Changes 17 
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BOVE: niors Kevin Wheeler and Brian 01 on , and 
junior Michelle Williams show AHS students some trendy 
hairstyl s. 

ABOVE: enior Heather Arnold tells the world she 
doesn 't need to eat with manners. 

•••••••••••• 

• • • • • • • • 

• • 

Assumption High School Rates 

Captain Crunch 
v.s . 

captain Crunch with Crunch Berries 

Captain Crunch 33% 

R 11-lS .Students 
Take R 11:lar,et~ 

:fl}f ][(ect,ues 

• • • • • 
Captain Crunch with 

Crunch Berries 
67% 

• ABOVE: Senior Neil Klopp nberg 
: enjoys his AH breakfast. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

20 AHSTrends 

• • • • 
RIGHT: Seniors Kari Cutler , Katie 
Zam , and Kelly Cameron model 
th vinyl pants th y mad e in 
clothing . 



ABOVE: Seniors Denise Wenzel and Dara 
Jimenez get ready to order dinner at one 
of Assumption students ' favorite restaurants, 
the Village Inn . 

LEFT: Art students enjoyed the trips to 
Chicago . They think the beauty of this 
piece of art is enhanced with all of them 
surrounding it. 

ABOVE: Kati Mullins, Joel Vasquez, and 
Jim Stephens, love the newly offered class 
Technical Theater taught by Mr. Simpson in 
the Aud. 

Talking 

AHS Favorite Restaurants 

Village Inn 
Olive Garden 
Steak n' Shake 

Cheddar's 
Subway 

Assumption Students · Top 
Ten Movies of the Decade 

I o. Armaggeddon 

9. Braveheart 

a. The Matrix 

7. Shawshank Redemption 

6. l-lappy Gilmore 

5. Animal I-louse 

4. Austin Powers: The 
Spy Who Shagged Me 

3. Tommy Boy 

2. Sixth Sense 

I. Billy Madison 

AHSTrends 21 



8no~lle 
T urnabou Jr 

PoPulation. Love 
Turnabout 2000 was held on 

January 16 in the school 
cafeteria! By popular vote, Marty 
Eilers was crowned King, and this 
year he even got a crown! Other 
members of this year's court were 
Chris Schlichting , Joel Vasquez , 
Ryan Harmsen, John Fitzpatrick , 
Mark Snyder, Tom Knight, Kevin 
Barnes, Mark McGovern, Matt 
Jenkins , and Bret Kroeger. 

Although real snow was no 
where to be found, our 
interesting theme, "Snowville, 

RIGHT: Tile king 
gets all the ladies! 

22 Turnabout 

Population: LOVE" was a big hit. 
The cafeteria was decorated with 
streamers and balloons, making 
the place magical and enchanting. 
Students danced the night away 

to music provided by Scorpio DJ 
Service and got romantic photos 
taken by Warner Medlin 
Photographers in the g_ym. 

The students that attended the 
dance this year had tons of fun! 
Fewer tickets were sold to the 
dance, but those that came had 
fun frolicing in "Snowville." 

LEFT: Seniors 
Emily Zeller , 
Jennifer Ellison , 
and Blake 

Al1S Turnabout. 

RIGHT: Mark 
Snyder and Matt 
Jenkins got all 
dressed up to 
impress their 
Turnabout 
dates Sarah 
Hughes and 
Jovi Ruiz. 



crowns Turnabout King, Marty 
court at the dance. 

ROW 1: Joel Vasquez, Ryan 
Harmsen, King Marty Eilers, 
Kevin Barnes, Matt Jenkins. 
ROW 2: Chris Schlichting, John 
Fitzpatrick, Mark Snyder, Tom 

ABOVE: Upperclassman Ted Kisner can't 
decide which one of these lovely 
sophomores he wants to dance with first! 

Knight, Mark McGovern, Bret Kroeger. 

·oo-·oo T Ut'nabout Couti 

LEIT: These 
four had a 
terrific time 
dancing the 
night away. 

ABOVE: Luke Kearney gives sophomore 
Jason Schroeder some dancing tips 
before heading into the gym. 

king and his date, 
Melissa Urbain, spent 
some quality time 
together dancing. 
ABOVE: Liz Dubin 
and Matt Furlong had 
a great time at their 
last Turnabout 
dance. 
LEFf: Senior Kevin 
Barnes is trying to 
predict who this 
year's king will be. 

Turnabout 23 
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ABOVE: Seniors and Mrs. Luebbers came together as a class to raise money for the religion department with the 
annual spaghetti supper. Later, seniors enjoyed their permitted skip day. 
ABOVE RIGHT: Junior Lyndsey Wilkinson smiles as he struggles to lift th boxes packed with food that AH 
students donated for the food drive. 

Service 



' ' Volunteering 
is a great way to 

help others. 

I've learned 

brightens 

other's days and 

about 

n1y elf. 

'' 
Assumption's students participate in a variety of activities 

throughout the school year. However, the activities include more 
than sports, drama, or journalism. Service is an activity that 
students partake in everyday. The Campus Ministry organization 
dedicated large amounts of time this year to involve more 
students with developing their faith. Other organizations such as 
Peer Tutors and Santa's Knights were active in helping fellow 
students and the community. Students at Assumption were 
becoming involved in helping everyone around them and loving 
it. "I enjoy volunteering for political campaigns because I know 
the people I work for will better the community and the people 
living in it," said senior Chris Rogalski. 
Seniors were required to participate in fifteen hours of community 

service before graduation. National Honor Society required an 
additional ten service hours to be a member. Students discovered 
while completing service projects that volunteering was something 
they enjoyed. After completing the requirements, many continued 
to give their time to the community. Senior Jennifer Friel had this 
to say about volunteering, "Volunteer work is very important for 
everybody to do. I like to do it because l like little kids and it 
makes me feel good. l think it is really good that we can go to a 
school that supports volunteer work." 

Assumption is a school of high standards; excellence in 
academics, athletics, and character are critical. This section of 
the yearbook recognizes our students sharing their time and 
talents with others. 

erv1ce 

l 
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~\lU.S \N\:\nis t~ll 
"Get On The Faith Train" 

nts h ard th faith train rumbl over th 
tracks, th y sensed the presence it had all over 

umption! This cla came tog ther by leaps and 
bound since th start of th chool y ar. 
The class participat d in a variety of activities, all to 

enrich th faith life of their peers. The activiti 
included: life aver prayers, preparing and 
participating in weekly and cla Mass , and planning 
and leading retreats for the area 5th grade catholic 
grade schools. "Get on the Faith Train" was th 
th me, and it repr nted th ir attempt to get mor 
students at Assumption thinking about how God 
influences each of them on a daily basis. The mi sion 
and goals w re accompli hed to encourag all of th 
students at AHS to stay on the right track. 

'\i hat wa your fa orite 
activit) the Campu 

1ini tQ cla participated 
in? 
"I would have t -;a that m 
favorite activit) of th year 
wa the 5th grade r treat 
when I got to influen e the 
faith life of the 5th grader ." 

-Paul Ha den '00 

\ hat did ou fe I wa the 
be t part of being in the 

ampu Uni tr cla ? 
"I feel that the be'>t part of 
the cla _ i the impact ou can 
ee both pirituall and 

mentally around the ch 
and ommunity!" 

-Joanne chulz '00 

\ hat will ou remember 
mo t about thi year' 

eniors Greg Aitchison, Pete Jansen, and Ryan 
Muenster captivate the audience with their acting kills at 
the 5th Grade Retreat. 

ampu Mini tr. cla ? 
·· ampu · ini tr ha been a 
wonderful experience 

'\. ggg - 2,000 <atu9\IS"'\\\\\.\n.\s\.fl} 

becau e I got to work with 
little !,.id-; and see the fruitc;, of 

my labor." 
-Mike Ca el '00 

ROW 1: Mrs. Frideres - Advisor, Becca Adams, Jim Stephens, Pete Jansen, 
Melissa Urbain. 
ROW 2: Katie O'Brien, Steve Mapes, Anne Kuraitis, Jenny Hirl, Liz King, 
Joanne chulz, Mike cassel, Greg Aitchison, Andy Fox, Paul Hayden, 
Ryan Muenster. 

OT PICTURED: Jennifer Fri I. 

26 Campu Ministiy 



ROW 1: Katie O'Brien , Kerry Megraw , Katie Mullins , Katie Ehrecke. 
ROW 2 : Jennifer Friel , Kelly Schnoor , Anne Kuraitis , Katie Bernhard . 

LEFT: Junior Jamie Ryan do s a readi ng at the 
Ju nior cla retreat that the Campus Mini try class 
helped o rgan ize. 

ABOVE: As seen by the picture , Communal 
penance was once again a success because of fine 
planning by the campus Ministry class . 

This year at Assumption, 
a new group was organized 
with the goal to assist 
students with any problems 
they might have. The 
group 's members were 
chosen through a 
confidential voting process , 
in which the students at 
Assumption wrote down 
who they would talk to in 
times of conflict. The 
group 's ad isor was Mrs. 
Steckel. Their impact was 
thought of in the highest 
regard, just as a knight in 
shining armor. 

ROW 3: Mark Bush , Mark Snyder , Pat Millea , Chris chlichting , ick Rushek. 

Campus Ministry/Pe r Help r 27 



Tutors 

,., ►) 
L ---~-z___ __. 

][read f!rs hi 

§kills 

Through 

28 Peer Tutoring 

.Peer tutors was one of the 

newer organizations here 

at AHS. Scott Harding was the 

advisor for the 1999-2000 school 

year. Students who signed up for 

peer tutors spent one 

activity period or study hall 

per cycle tutoring other 

students who needed 

assistance in a class. Peer 

tutoring is a great way to 

make a positive impact 

here atAHS. 

ABOVE: Jen Friel volunteers her time in G-3 tutoring students. 



ABOVE: Jo Collins strikes a po e 
while unloading one of the many 
boxes of food . 

.Studa?nt Mung~r 
lari1J£ 

The 1999-2000 Student Hunger food. This drive provided a 
Drive was another huge success. positive competition between area 
Assumption was back in the high schools, and all its efforts go 
spirit, placing second in our to a worthy cause. It leaves a 
division behind Alleman. The positive impression on our 
Student Hunger Drive collected community when students are 
722,222 pounds of food with willing to contribute to the local 
AHS collecting 42,921 pounds of area we call our own. 

BELOW: Assumption Stud nt Council 
2000, leading the Knights into the 
battle against hunger. 

LEFT: Can by can,juniors from 
tudent Council how th y know this i 

how to win the fight again t hunger. 

ABOVE: K IGHTS! KNIGHTS! All of 
their hard work paid om Student 
Council members celebrate after 
hearing the total number of pounds 
contributed. 
LEFT: Andrea Giganti and Dan Gluba 
show off their Student Hunger Drive 
superhero musc les. 

tudent Hunger Driv 29 



ABOVE: Mr. Red Blood Drop 
knows where to go to find 
donors for the blood drive. 
He especially knows where 
to find all the Assumption 
ladies! c--------

ABOVE: Senior Paul Hayden 
gives the signal that 
everything went OK and 
there is no need to send for 
the paramedics. 

ABOVE: There 's no confusion 
here. Senior Sarah Lucas fully 
understands the description of 
her blood and can 't wait to 
announce that she saved 
a life . 

ABOVE: Attention all road 
workers! Bret Kroeger, Mary 
Nolan, Chris Rogalski, and 
Ryan Harmsen might be 
taking over your jobs with 
their outstanding cleanup of 
Kimberly Road. 

ABOVE: Assumption's Science 
Club sign stands on Kimberly 
Road to show that we take care of 
our community. 

30 Science Club 

When you spot piles of dirty trash along the 
highway or a poor diabetic in the hospital in need 
of blood, do you often wonder who you would 
call? No, not the ghostbusters call the 
"sciencebusters!" 

This year's science club was led by the head 
"sciencebuster" Mrs. Lietz! The club kicked in a 
new recycling program within our cafeteria and 
classrooms. They also organized this year's 
annual blood drive with the help of nurses from 
the Mississippi Valley Blood Center on December 
3. It ran very smoothly with only two or three 
students fainting! The students also cleaned the 
highway on West Kimberly Road to keep it looking 
spic and span. Most of all, this year's club 
participated in the Science Bowl in Ames. This 
was a competition where students competed in 
answering difficult science problems. 

ROW 1: Amber Herman, Kelly Cummins, Becca Adams, 
Joanna Saxton, Katie Mullins, Laura Schmidt, Katie 
Schroeder, Ali Early, Kate Lohmuller. 
ROW 2: Jenny Gehlsen, Rick Gonzales, Jill Wilson, arah 
Hughes, Anna Gusse, Sarah Keller, Dana Beffel, Erin Mapes, 
Mike Levis. 
ROW 3: Lyndsey Wilkinson, Melita Ruiz, Jamie Ryan, Jenny 
Bassler, Katie O'Brien, Mary Nolan, Ryan Harmsen, Bret 
Kroeger, Greg Aitchison, Emily Zeller, Brian Jestel. 
ROW 4: Marty Eilers, Pete Jansen, Pat Prior, Gary Trees, 
Mark Synder, Chris Rogalski, Dan Haase, Mike Cassel, Pat 
Millea, Josh Pickett, Ryan Muenster, Jim Stephens. 



Messieur 
Pat Prior 

Le Vice-President 
Messieur 

Joe Motto 

Bonjour aux lyceens d'Assumption! The French 

club was full of Paris spirit this year! They attended 

an annual French play, visited a local fancy French 

restaurant and organized the annual carnation 

sale. Those were just a few things the French club 

did throughout this pa t year. If you asked anyone 

would reply, "Oui!" 

ABOVE: Oh' La La! How could any mademoiselle resist a 
carnation from two charming messieurs, Pat Toohey and 
Andre Avila? 

ABOVE: Junior Angie Hinchman puts 
on her "thinking" beret to help her get 
that A+ on her French homework. 

ABOVE: Nothing else satisfies your 
French ta tebuds like the traditional 
crepe Elizabeth Millea prepares. 
Bon appetit! 

Le Vice-President 
Mademoiselle 
Kay Pauszek 

Le ecretaire 
Mademoi elle 

Charlotte Sadler 

Le Tresorier 
Me sieur 

John Bush 

ABOVE: Madame Az.er is a 
bon professeur as well 
as intelligient! 

F'rench Club 31 



~hetti 
~upper 

The Spaghetti Supper was not only a great 
success, but also a lot of fun this 
year. The money that was raised went 

directly to the religious department and senior 
activities. Mrs. Frideres was the supervisor and 
in charge of organizing the event. The senior 
eta s divided themselves into different groups. 
Some were waiters for the night, some were 
busing tables, and some had cleanup duty. The 
faculty's job was to serve out the food, which was 
catered by Hy-Vee. The dinner was completed 
as smooth as possible, and people were still 
coming in the door far after the dinner was over! 
After the students put in their share of cleanup 
duty, they darted for the door. 

RIGHT: This group of girl 
are preparing to stock the 
tables with silverware under 
the supervi ion of Matt 
Furlong. 

ABOVE: Chris Schlichting and atalie Busch were caught 
taking a ten minute break on the clock . 

32 paghetti Supper 

ABOVE : Mr. Trimble shows seniors Mark Snyder , Bret 
Kroeger , and atalie Hamilton that teachers also know how to 
have fun . 



JJantaS Knights 
e Santa's Knights completed another successful 

Chri tmas! Five families were able to have a more 
enjoyable Christmas thanks to the all the gifts that 

:-r:!,iaiil~ were donated to a battered woman's shelter. Santa's 
Knights had many fund-raisers to raise the money for the 
holiday season. They sponsored a special jeans day, 
played "Pass the Hat" during homeroom to collect spare 
change, and sold candy canes to area churches. They 
also put on a "Haunt the Halls" dance during Halloween. 
Finally, they had enough money to go on a shopping 
spree. They bought much needed clothes, books, 

__,____,, stereos, electronic games, and other toys so children 
and Arlene Hummel 
look at the gifts they 
bought. 
LEfT: Bridget O'Brien 
is busy wrapping a 
present. 

could have a nice Christmas. Santa's Knights members 
loaded all the presents home and had a wrapping party! 
When all the gifts were wrapped to perfection, they all 
played the role of Santa Claus as they delivered the 
presents. 

LEFT: Joanna axton is 
picking out some 
clothes for a needy girl 
at a woman 's shelter. 

ABOVE: Lia Pontarelli is all smiles thinking about ABOVE: Arlene Hummel, Sarah Keller , ary olan , Bridget O'Brien , Lia 
how happy the recipient will be when they open Pontarelli, and Joanna axton are all part of the Santa 's Knights Team . 
this beautifully wrapped gift . 

anta's Knights 33 
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be JMgbfD oF 
1/ioundCable 

fllr-gani~ations and 

Friend• hip (frend' ship') n. B ing attached to other 
through affection, esteem, group, or acquaintance. 

Organizations and Activities 

From Campus Ministry to Santa's Knights, every 

organization and activity that gather d ,· year had 

a goal: to make a difference. 

Activities and organizations not only help the 

school and community, they help new students 

feel welcome. Through the many hours dedicated 

to activities, friendships are formed that 

will last a lifetime. Nothing brings people together 

like helping others. 

The 1999-2000 school year was unique. 

Assumption's organizations reached their goals; 

they made a big difference in the lives of others 

and gave each and every student something to be 

proud of. 
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Mixed Chorus 

RIGHT: ROW 1: Liz Ro n, Ann Roth -Roffy , Mike King , 
Mallory Wagner , Mike Levis , Terry Vesey , Khai Uy, arah 
Bush , Ellen Jone . 
ROW 2: Megan Richard , Mary Pacha, Alicia Levi, Carol Haas, 
Melissa Urbain , Laura Ditewig , Abby Johnson , Amelia 
Johnson , Jeanne Weigland , Emily Howell. 
ROW 3 : Shirley ahra , Renee David , Amanda Schmall , 
Jeremie Loncka , Joe Kolar , Kevin Wh eler , Eric Rush , 
Meredith Warner , Tera Smutzer , Tamra Tompkins . 

ginning of the 
new millennium, there are 
everalchangesthattook 

place throughout the 
chool and community. 

One of the changes in the 
school was in the music 
department. The Chorus 
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was separated into three 
different choruses: jazz 
choir, chorus, and a 
cappella choir. With three 
different groups, students 
were able to participate in 
the music that they 
enjoyed most. 

Jazz Choir J 
ROW 1: Amber Herm an, Margie Kment, Jenny 

Bassler , Angi Hinchman. 
ROW 2 : Mary Pacha , Jamie Gilchrist , Liz King , Anna 
Gusse , Jessica Molyneaux , arah Foley. 
ROW 3 : Mik Levis , Charlotte adler , Kim chaffn er, 
Gabriella Garcia , Ryan Harm en, Reb cca Adams , Ryn 
Parker. 
ROW 4 : Pat Prior , Mark Bush , Sam Kyles , Matt Jenkins , 
Evan Parker , Andrea Bassman , Sara Wegener . 



A Cappella Choir 

RIGHT: ROW 1: Amber Herman , Jenny Bassler , Jamie 
Gilchrist, Angie Hinchman , Margie Kment, Anna Gusse , 
Jessica Molyneaux , arah Fol y, Becca Adams . 
ROW 2: Tay Smith , Brian Olsen , Kim chaffner , 
Charlotte Sadler , Ryan Harmsen , Liz King , Arlene 
Hummel , Ryne Parker, Gabriella Garcia . 
ROW 3 : Sarah Wegener , Paul Vessey, James Graves , 
Sam Kyles , Matt Jenkins , Mark Bush , Pat Prior , Eric 
Rush, Andrea Bassman . 

This year three 
Assumption students were 
talented enough to be 
granted the prestigious 
honor of being chosen for 
the Iowa All State Choir. 
Jessica Molyneaux, Mark 

Bush, and Sam Kyles were 

picked from the thousands 
of other high school 
students that attended this 
year's music festival. 
Assumption has never had 

so many students chosen 
for All State in one year. 
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Concert band is a group of individuals that 

performed Christmas, Winter , and Spring concerts. 

They participated in local festivals as well as State. 

ABOVE: Jim tephen and t v 
Mape not only show off their talent 
during performances , but al o their 
pearl white . 

The Marching Band performed at all home RIGHT: Julie mith has no trouble 

football games, pep auds, the Homecoming 

bonfire, and the St. Patrick 's Day Parade. There 

was also a two week camp in August before school 

began. 

The entire band performed as the pep band 

tooting her own horn. 

ABOVE: Will Fischer , Sarah tephens , 
and Hillary Horan get ready to perform 

at eight basketball games throughout the year. at Brady st. Stadium. 

ROW l : Hillary Horan , Megan Ew rt , Kayla Lo inski , Elliot Mill r , Jessie Tillotson , Natalie Umana, Carly Stoakes, Kalie Walk r, Mer dith Warren . 
Allison Jones . 
ROW 2: Ellen Cluff , Jessie Kessel, Sarah Henderson , Jennifer Purcell , Rachelle Gray , Ell n Jones , Heather Toppler , Anita Gomez , Ashley Garcia , Lynn 
Balk , Elizabeth Millea , Jennifer Ewert, Jennifer Gehl n, Amanda Schmall , Erin Mapes , ngie Kakert . 
ROW 3 : K Iii Craddick , manda Ring nberg , Yo landa V , ng lica Ve y, Thom Havercamp , athan Handl y, Jo hua Argu llo , Tom Barton , te\ c 
Mapes , Juli e mith , Therese Scheibelhut , Doug Pershall , Patrick Millea , Kali L win , Sarah Steph ens , Sarah Hanify , Lauri e Hunsted. 
ROW 4 : Bill Riedl , Peter Blough , Ted Kisner , Ann Sievert , Chri Conrad , Ben Brockman , Craig Wheeler , Jim tephens , hley Klaa , Tim Barton , B n 
Cluff , Jeff Krem er, Shannon Ca el , Ro tanforth . 
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ROW 5 (Standing ): Frank Klun , Au tin tanforth , Tim i v rt , Evan Park r, Ellyn Riedl, Will Fisch r. 
NOT PICTURED: Katie Harri , Kati e Kisner , Micha el Levis , Jer emie Loncka , Brandon Crawford . 



'' Band has been a lot 
of fun this year. I 
got to know a lot of 
people I normally 
wouldn't. 

~ Angie /f akert 

RIGHT: Tim Barton 
and Evan Parker 
just loved to wake 
up for early 
morning Marching 
Band practice! 

ROW 1: Steve Mapes, Pat Millea, Tom Barton, Therese cheibelhut, Julie mith, Will Fischer, Charlotte Sadl r, 
Ellyn Riedl, Angie Kakert . 
ROW 2: Peter Blough , Craig Wheeler , Jim Stephens , Ben Brockman , Ross Stanforth , Ted Kisner , u tin 

tanforth , Evan Parker. 
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][..,~ning of ~ 
It was quite evident on the th~ &-ts 

evenings of October 15-17 that the 

Fine Arts program at AHS is alive 

and well. The Assumption Knight 

Players stunned audiences with 

their performances of Tom Griffin's 

The Boys /Yext Door. The initial 

performance on Thursday was an 

"G roovi n' Ha rd," " Bossa De Los 

Perros," and "Sing, Sing, Sing." The 

lobby had beautiful works of art on 

display created by the art classes. 

The play had such excellent reviews 

that another performance was added 

on November 10 prior to taking the All State Thespian Mark Bush 
invitation only benefit show to raise playedawond rfulcaretakerJack 

money for Special Olympics. The 

evenings started out with 

performances by the Jazz Choir and 

Jazz Band. The Jazz Choir performed 

"Good Lovin'," " Tico Tico," " More 

Than You Know," "Trashin' the 

Camp," and a piece from the Disney 

movie Tarzan. The Jazz Band played 

played a 
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ryTrees 
Klemper. 

play to the Iowa State Thespian Palmer. 

Festival in Indianola. This 

hardworking cast peformed for 800 

other students as a Main Stage 

performance after staying up all 

night rebuilding the set. The State 

performance also received rave 

reviews, and all five lead actors were 

selected for All State awards. 

ABOVE: Gary Trees is telling his problems to arah Keller, in her role as 
Mrs. Fremus. 



ABOVE: N w techies early Stoakes, Chris Fry, Dan Bush, Sara 
Wegener, Jessica Haack, and Carol Haas are working hard to fill the 
shoes of graduated technicians. 

BELOW: The people behind the scenes help 
the show to run smoothly. Ryan Mattson, 
Wynn Elliott, and Shirley Nahra contributed 
to the show's success. 

NI State Thespian Nick Rushek played an 
innocent and confused Lucien P. Smith. 

NI State Thespian Pat Prior played a 
marvelous nervous Arnold Wiggins. 

ABOVE: Ryan Harmsen and Nick Rushek scramble to catch the mouse 
that brok into the boys' apartment. 

NI tate Thespian Ryan Harmsen play d a 
convincing stubborn orman Bulansky. 
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The Fifth Annual 
Children 's Theater 
Workshop was held 
on December 4th 
and 5th in the 
Sunderbruch 
Auditorium. Forty 
elementary students 
participated in the 
all day activities. 
The culmination of 
the day was the AHS 
performance of 
Mansel and Gretel, 
under the direction 
of Miss Faith 
Bicknese. 

RJGHT: Double evil! The 
wicked step-mother Liz 
King and the very 
wicked witch Hannah 
Cunningham show they 
might be able to act 
mean , but everyone 
knows how sweet they 
really are . 

~t.'}h.ts~ ~~~ 
~\ton\ 

ABOVE: Jeremie Loncka , Julia Johnson , Margie Kment, and Dan Haase strut their stuff on the 
stage . "I loved Mansel and Gretel! Mew mew , how good! " said Dan Haase . 

ABOVE RJGHT: Miss Bicknese smiles with pride as she 
thinks about how great everyone performed and what a 
wonderful time she had directing the children 's play. 

Children's Play 
Take 1 

42 Children 's Theater 



ABOVE: "This is hirley Nahra to ba e. 
Do you read me Mr. Simpson?" 

ROW I: Kati O'Brien, Mark Bush , 
arah Kell r, Je ica Molyneaux. 

ROW 2: Allison Roarty , Jennifer 
Bassler , Lia Pontarelli , Margie Kment, 
Anna Guse. 
ROW 3: Sarah St phens, Bridget 
O'Brien, Kim chaffner, Liz King , Ryan 
Harm n, Julia Johnson, Kay Pauszek. 
ROW 4 : Andrea Bassman, Ted Ki ner, 
Pat Prior, Isaac Mohar, Chris Rogalski, 
Gary Tre s, Dan Haase , Sara Wegener. 

There was much evidence of how 
wonderful the drama department 
was throughout this year's three 
productions. The Boys !Yext 
Door received rave reviews. The 
cast and crew were invited to 
perform at State and from there 
they were chosen to advance to 
main stage at Internationals. 
Mansel and Gretel was the 
entertaining children's play. The 

ROW I : ara Wallace, Je sica Haack, 
Amber Herman, Charlotte adl r, 
Jami Gilchrist, Kati O'Brien, Alli on 
Roarty, Jennifer Ba sler, Lia Pontarelli, 
Margie Kment, Anna Gusse , Alanna 
Blough, Anne Kuraitis, Cecilia Pham, 

arah Fol y, Hannah Cunningham. 
ROW 2: hirley Nahra, ick Ru hek, 
Ryan Mattson, Sarah tephens, Bridget 
O'Brien, Kim chaffner, Liz King , Ryan 
Harms n, Kay Pauszek, Julia John on, 
Kati B rnhard, Je ica Molyneaux, 

arah K lier , Mike Levi . 
ROW 3: Jeremie Loncka, Mark Bush, 
Mary olan, Andrea Bassman, Ted 
Kisner , Pat Prior, Isaac Mohar, Chris 
Rogalski , Gary Tree , Dan Haa e, ara 
Wegener , Leslie hafer, Morgan i ka, 
Meredith Warren . 

ABOVE: Makeup girls , nn Kuraitis and 
year was capped off with the Le lie hafer , are hard at work backstage 
musical The Music Man. The during The Boys ext Door. 
productions were made possible 
by all the hard working people on,~ L .-,.,s~-\~ ~ ·s 
off, and behind the sta e. , ~ '~ L y ...U .,_ 
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DfYIT 

FYIT Proud To Be Drug Free 

Drug Free Youth In Touch. DFYIT had an 
exciting year , defying the odds and 
conquering many challenges including 
the one to stay drug and violence free. 
With the help of DFYIT leaders Kedrick 
Prince and Jo Price, the members had a 
fun and drug free year. Senior officers 
Jim Stephens and Kelly Cameron led the 
Assumption chapter along with the rest 
of the Quad City high schools in activities 
like the DFYIT movie night at CADS 
(Center For Alcohol and Drug Services), 
the Quad City Youth Conference, and 
Maxmoose Penpal Program. Kelly 
Cameron was the representative from 
Assumption who spoke at the local press 
conference on the abuses of tobacco and 
how much money is being spent. 
The efforts of the DFYIT members did not 

go unrewarded. For all of their hard work 
and dedication, each member of DFYIT 
was given a card good for discounts at 30 
area businesses. 

Through DFYIT, students across the 
Quad Cities were able to participate in 
pressure free activities and have fun while 
staying drug and violence free. Jim 
Stephens had this to say about DFYIT. 
"DFYIT is a great way for kids to meet 
other kids who share in their decision to 
be drug free and have tons of fun while 
doing it." 

·· faxamillion 
Sc1~s DI\ 11. · 

ABOVE: "The Maxamillion Says DfYIT!" was the message the DfYIT students 
from all the QC high schools were promoting at the Thanksgiving Parade. 



lJFollowing thf! Tradition ••• 

lF.€.R 
LEFT: FCA student leaders help everyone to get 
involv ed in FCA activiti es. 

1999-2()()() ictll-US lt.€..A lltuddl,z 
Fellowship of Christian Athletes not only defines 

the meaning of fellowship , but also the meaning 
behind the AHS 
caring philosophy. 
Gathering to share 
faith as well as have 
fun, the huddle met 
every other Sunday 
night to join in on the 
fun ofFCA. Meetings 
consisted of food, 
games, discussions, ' 
and great speakers. 
The year kicked off 

with the FCA picnic at 
the Bettendorf Band 
Shell. Other events 
included stuffing 
popcorn bags at 
Homecoming for all 
fall athletes, National 
Pray at the Pole Day, the Halloween costume 
bowling night, and the Annual FCA Christmas Party. 
FCA is not all games and parties. Service is also a 

main aspect of the AHS Huddle and arguably the 

most fun. 
None of this could have been accomplished 

without the help 
and Christian 
leadership of the 
parent advisors 
Tom and Kate 
McGovern, FCA 
senior member, 
Mark McGovern , 
summed up the 
year best. "It ' s 
great to have an 
organization that 
allows students 
to share in their 
faith. " 

LEFT: Student rk McGover 'Brien , 
and Greg Aitc iso e the backb tt dent 
leadership in CA. 



~co\at\~ 
Capture 

the ~ 

SPIRIT 
Page by page, this 2000 Accolade 

edition is the best ever. The staff 
spent many hours both during and 
after school dreaming up interesting 
copy, finding pictures, and meeting 
deadlines. Advisor Carmine Draude 
pushed the staff to do their best. 
Every member of the staff brought 
his/her own special style to this 
year's book. Senior editors Blake 
Berchtold, Joanne Schulz, and 
Jennifer Ellison helped correct any 
problems. taffmembers hop this 
book encourages the whole student 
body to rediscover their unique 
knight spirit inside. 
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ABOVE: Editor J nnifer Elli on 
h lps Yearbook I tudent Paul 
Hayden complete one of the 
spreads he designed for the book. 

RIGHT: Kay Pau zek crops her 
final picture. 

r 
new 

rs in the newly constructed lab. 

ROW 1: Jennifer Elli on, Blake Berchtold, Joanna Saxton. 
ROW 2: Stephanie Stopulos, Leslie Shafer, Kay Pauszek, 
Dana Beffel, Laura chmidl. 
ROW 3: Andy Krakos, Paul Hayden, Isaac Mohar, Andy Fox, Matt Furlong. 

OT PICTURED: Joanne Schulz. 



ROW l: tfannah Cunningham, Bridget Walczak, Cecilia Pham, Allison 
Roarty, Katie Schroeder, Kate Brandt. 
ROW 2: Bridget O'Brien, Katie O'Brien, Megan Ewert, Jill Wilson, Blake 
Berchtold, Lia Pontarelli, Amanda Ringenberg, Angie Kakert. 
ROW 3: Mark Bush, Tom Barton, Nate Frandsen, Chris Rogalski, Gary 
Trees, Neil Kio enbor , Ma Nolan, Brian Triplett. 
NOT PICTUReD· Joanne hulz. 

ABOVE: Watch out errors! 
Gary Tree and Blake 
Berchtold go through 
stories with a red pen in 
hand. 

BELOW: Joanne Schulz 
makes sure the room is 
free of mice everyday 
before she begins her 
newest assignment. 

nior Jill Wil on 
visualiz h r next tory in th 
Knight B aeon. 

• :I . .. . . . . · . 

Issue by issue , the Knight 
Beacon 2000 staff did a 

'wonderful job this year. Whether 
.. it was their stellar editorials or 
~ extensive coverage on A.HS 

._., _.,....._ ' • V 

events, no student could put down 
• · an edition when it came off the 

press. Advisor Connie King , senior 
editors Gary Trees , Blake 

.,._1;.....:IL,,'.,,('.'"""- Berchtold , Kate Brandt , and 
technical editor Joanne 
Schulz , along with the 

staff can all be proud 
of their contributions to 
. journalistic history . 
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Bat ional -----nor .SOciety ••• 
~ding €lass to h~ Kingdom 

"I pledge to uphold the high principles 
of this society, to which I have been 
elected, striving in every way by thought 
and deed, to make its ideals of my 
school and my life." 
This is a familiar pledge to all those who 

were inducted as members of the 
National Honor Society this year. 

cholarship, leadership, service, and 
character are the qualities one needed 
in order to be a member. 
This year, the NHS was led by president 

Sarah Keller, vice-president Jim 
Finnessy, secretaries Pat Prior and 
Heather Arnold, and Katie O'Brien as 
treasurer. 

Together, with advisor Cathy Tucker, 
the National Honor Society adds chivalry 
to Assumption and helps to ensure 
students a productive future. 

BELOW: Katie Zam brightens thi child's day 
by painting his face at the Festival of Tree . 

ROW 1: Katie Schroeder , Karli Kou pal, Danelle Stanger , Katie Zam , Heather Arnold, Kari Cutler. 
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ROW 2: Liz King , Jessica Molyneaux , Jen Friel, Sarah Keller , Bridget O'Brien, Anne Kuraitis , Anna Gusse , 
Joanna axton, Sarah Hughes. 
ROW 3: Mandy August , Colleen Blough , Denise Wenzel, Katie O'Brien , Kim Schaffner , Greg Aitchison 
Mark Bush , Mark McGovern , Mary Nolan, Emily Zeller, Jill Wilson , Kelly Schnoor. 
ROW 4: Frederick Gonzales , Dave Killian , Pat Prior , Jim Finnessy, Mark Synder, Mike cassel , Pat Millea, 
Kevin Barnes, Ryan Harmsen, Chris Schlichting , Bret Kroeger. 

ational Honor Society 



ABOVE: Rachelle Gray and Michelle Williams have 
much to talk about after a m eting. 

lfaking f\-~de in ~ho !tou i 

Although they got off to a late start, the Minority 
Pride group of AHS has had many changes since 
they started in 1996. 

This past year, Ryan Saddler, the group's 
advi or, accepted a job which moved him to t. 
Louis. 

The juniors and seniors stepped into leadership 
roles which included activities to ser e the 
community. These activities demonstrated to the 
community what Minority Pride was all about. 

'M' 'ty C, 'A • 

& 
man I Tlue 1s a uc1y 

L 
to 111eet new p opt to e ecrrons learn about your. elf 
and w'/10 you are and 

ri1i Rl0e tohavefun!! 

.,. -I ac Mohar, 0 I 

ROW 1: Yolanda Vesey, Rachelle Gray, Josh Arguello , Michelle Williams , Andre A ila , Ja ier 
Yuvi nco , Brandon Burkhart. 
ROW 2 : Tay Smith , Gabriela Garcia , Paul Ves y , Jovi Ruiz, Melita Ruiz, Elizab th Maus, Liz Ro n, 
Terry Vesey, Frank Solis. 
ROW 3: Justin Reyes, Shawn Lomas , Brandon Crawford , Isaac Mohar , Matt Jenkins , Sam Kyl s, 
Manny Ware, Jordan Maus, Dr w chmitt, Carlo Martinez , ick R y . 
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Our student council did a good job of running the school this 
year. Led by our president Chris Schlichting and vice president 
Kevin Barnes , our school reached new heights. We had one of 
the best Hunger Drives in school history, and the Clothing Drive 
wentjust as well. Because the dances were well organized, 
they were well attended. Our student council was one of the 
best ever this year, and it will be difficult to replace them in the 
years to come. They had the opportunity ofleading the school 
into the new millennium and did so with success. 
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ABOVE: Student Council members get rowdy 
after they finished unpacking all their cans. 

tudent Council 



ROW 1: Joe Collins. 
ROW 2: Heather Arnold , Danelle Stanger , Katie Schroeder . 
ROW 3: Oreg Aitchison , Bret Kroeger , Matt Furlong , Dan 
Oluba. 

ROW 1: Nick Rushek, Kerry 
Megraw. 
ROW 2: Kevin Barnes, Chris 
Schlichting, Ryan Harmsen. 

ROW 1: Emily Finnessy, Joe Ryan, Mary Feeney. 
ROW 2: Megan Cooksey , Suzy Stelk. 

ROW 1: Otto Nobis , Ryan Hanghian, Jordan Maus. 
ROW 2: Katie Rapp, Andrea Oiganti, Lyndsey Wilkinson , 
Melita Ruiz. 

ROW 1: Elizabeth Mausser, Sarah Bush. 
ROW 2: Joseph Kolar , John Bush, ick 
Bernhard , Paul Kloet. 
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52 Sports 

tton·or (on'er) n. A tit e, as a 
knighthood, conferred fi r a hievement. 

As athletes at Assumption, we matur 

through the stages that define 

"Chivarly." We realize the tradition that is 

represented when there is a "Flyin A" on 

our helmet, the words "Lady K ight '' 

across our jerseys, 

on the b n we 

wal n to the field, track, or court, we know 

school, to our team, and to ourselves. 

That is truly HONORABLE and is 

remembered about our teams. 
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~~at\e ot Ji\om.\.na\\.on ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
ABOVE: Zac Boulund 
sends one to the track, 
to the wall .... GONE!! 

Reyes takes a 
big hack in the 
first round game 
in Carroll. 

RIGHT: Greg 
Thissen tags a 

p ncer player 
out on a pick-off 
play. 

As they started the 1999 baseball season, the 
seniors of the class of '99 mad a promise to 
Mr. Velotas. A promise to bring home a state 

ABOVE: Ben chroeder championship in honor of his son Alex Velotas. 
takes a hard tum around Thi strong commitment to win drove the 
3rd vs. Spencer. Knights to a 9th MAC Championship in a row and 

ABOVE: Dustin 
Arbogast gets advice 
from Scott Harding. 

the 4th State Championship in the nineties. 
Along the way, the 1999 Knights team shattered 
many previous records en route to a 38-8 record. 
Coaches Scott Harding, Craig Schimmel, and 
Andy Campbell led a team that laid its claim to 
being one of the best baseball teams in the 
history of Assumption. 

1999 
LEFT: Greg Thissen 
turns yet another clean 
double play. 

;.---- ·,P.r,~ -- BELOW: Chad Jones 

slyly frames a ball into 
-......._ ....... ....,..;z:: __ ;::._;;;.._~- ----=-..,,,.-_.._. a strike. 

1999 Team Records 
OLD 1999 
.393 Batting Average .420 
1242 At BaL 1351 
465 Hit~ 568 
99 Double 129 
41 Home Run 63 
371 Runs 511 
246 RBI 450 

1999 Individual Records 

Harri , 17 Home Run 
Harris, 19 Double 

Orchard, 69 Hit 

Reye , 20 
Thissen, 23 

Kane, 77 

11.1 runs per game! 

ROW 1: Paul Knapp, Chad Jones, Ben Schroeder, Mike Kane, Matt Jones, 
Andy Krakos, Chris Ewen, Dustin Arbogast. 
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ROW 2: Matt Furlong, Joe Cruse, Todd Smith, Shawn Malloy, Russell Reyes 
Pat Sievert, Dan Furlong. 
ROW 3: Head Coach Scott Harding, Mike Bitterman, Greg Thissen, Zac 
Boulund, Dave Dexter, Nick Renkosik, Coach Craig Schimmel, 
Coach Andy campbell. 



The regular season was over, districts and 
sub-state were in the past; the only thing that 
mattered were the thr e games at Carroll 
Stadium in Carroll, Iowa. It was the first trip to 
State for most of the players, as well as for Scott 
Harding as Head oach. first, Algona said bye
bye with an 11-3 Knights win in a 135 degree 
heat index. Next, it was Cedar Rapids Xavier 
putting up a little re i lance, but still getting 
pounded 15-9. The Championship game on 
July 31st was against Spencer and Assumption 
had senior Dave Dexter on the hill. Dex had 
been planning to pitch this game for years and 
he threw a seven hit gem. The record-breaking 
offense didn't deny Dex the win as they put 9 
runs on the board to Spencer's 2. It was 
especially emotional for the seniors as ... 

"The promise (to Velotas) 
became a reality." 

ABOVE: After all the interviews and accolades, the 
1999 Class 3A Champion Assumption Knights 
show off their new trophy. 

LEFf: 
Dave 
Dexter 
throws the 
final pitch 
of the 
season, in 
Carroll, 

, -
3

---------, Iowa . 

: " We win the MAC, great, we 
• get a t-shirt; we win State, ,ve 
• get a ring." 
• Greg Thiss n. '99 

ABOVE: cott Harding's 
interview is interrupted by a 
shower of cold water. 

ABOVE: Aaaaahhhhhhhhhh, 
the moment of victory is the 
sweetest!! 

Championship trophy is 
held high b all the Knight 
baJlpla rs. 

BELOW: Mike Kane and 
Chad Jone bask in their 
newfound fame as they say 
"hey" to all th lady fans. 

-
ABOVE: Jake, the Knights' tournament batboy, 
states the obvious from the top of the celebration. 

111"-."I!~ 
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The sophomore team had a second place in the sophomore The team was made up of 
productive season. They finished standings and they feel as freshmen and eighth graders who 
with an overall record of 27-6. though they were prepared were going to attend Assumption 
The team was made up of a mix properly for further success at the following year. They were 
of sophomores and freshmen. the varsity level. The freshman coached by alumnist Mike 
The group blended together well team also enjoyed success Orchard. Both teams are looking 
in order to have a successful throughout the season. They forward to building upon their 
season. The team finished finished with a record of 23-6 . excellent seasons. 
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f) 

ABOVE: Tim Schneden takes yet another homerun over the fences during a 
sophomore doubleheader at Assumption. 

Frosh./ oph. Baseball 



~phomores 

ROW 1: Kevin Grady , Greg Maubach, Tim Schneden , NickJager , Doug Pershall. 
ROW 2: Joe Beaudry , Jordan Maus , Matt Mausser , Chris Barrett, Nate Frandsen , 
Josh Pickett , Nick Haut. 
ROW 3: Coach Bill Argo , Nick Hufford , Jason Hyland , Mike Groover , C. J . Duax , 
Joey Ryan, Coach Steve Neuberger. 

ROW 1: Louis Wonio, Dan Walsh , Dustin House , Brian Weber , Mike Dejulius , Nick 
Farris, Adam Zeigler , Jacob Moylan. 
ROW 2: Scott Wilgers , Nick Bernhard , Brandon Steinbrecher , Anthony Schumacher , 
Derek Swartz, Ben Cruse, Matt Garvin , Coach Mike Orchard . 

ABOVE: Chris Barrett fires the ball 
down to second in between innings. 
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-i,ad'} ~ni~hts Socc.£~ ••• 
""Kic~lt\1} ~\-)\\ltl.} on.to th.~ Socc~~ ..,_\~\d. 

" ... and the opponent shoots, but wait; 

Assumption's goalie blocks! Time is out! 

Knights win!" This is what could be 

expected when students attended a Lady 

Knights' soccer game this past season. 

Although the girls did not make it to State, 

they had an amazing season which met 

with Assumption's standards. They 

definitely ended the season with a kick and 

are a fine example of sportsmanship and 
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GOALIES: Melissa Urbain, Heather Mayes. 
ROW 2: Anna Toohey, Molly Campana, Jacque Lade, Amanda Moore, Jen Friel, Bridget Walczak, Rebecca Adams. 
ROW 3: Katie Rapp, Kelli Craddick, Elizabeth Maus, Katie Hintze, Heather Toppler, Katie Lewin, Katherine Holder, 
Kara Humiston. 
ROW 4: Coach Kellett, Mary Feeney, Kelly Schnoor, Cara Hollmer, Shannon Kellett, Megan Maus, Carrie Lamp, Jenny 

Dierrickx, Coach Gordon. 

Girls Soccer 



~oms ••• 

ABOVE: Frances Collins and Kate Lohmuller 
express just how good they feel after a meet. 
ABOVE RIGHT: Colleen Murphy and Tricia Collins 
show support for one another. 

ROW 1: Frances Collins, Kate Lohmuller, 
Tamra Tompkins, Tricia Collins, Melissa Banas. 
NOT PICTURED: Colleen Murphy, Amy Handley , 
Katherine Holder. 

describe Assumption girls 
swimming . They had an 
outstanding season and two 
big changes . 

First , there were more 
swimmers than past years at 
Assumption. Secondly , was 
the fact that three girls 
succeeded to State . Colleen 
Murphy , swimming for North 
High , qualified in her team 's 
200 yd . relay. Also qualifying 
in the 200 yd. relay were Kate 
Lohmuller and Tricia Collins , 
swimming on Central 's swim 
team . 
The girls performed very well 

at State , and although the girls 
missed the top ten , they will be 
sure to swim past the 
competition next year. 

ABOVE: Tamra Tompkins after a top 
finish against West. 

Girls Swimming 59 
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Varsity/JV Softball 
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"This season was the best 
ever. The team seemed to 
work harder and play 
together more than 
previous years. Also 
it helped having a 
great coach" says 
Katie Brodell of her 
varsity team. 

The Lady Knights 
are improving every 
year, with an overall 
record of 24 wins 
and 25 losses. With 
the coaching skills of Scott 
Motz and Kim Knoth, the girls 
learned beyond the basic 

JV Softball Team 

ROW 1: Megan campana, Kari Junginger. 

fundamentals of softball; they 
learned how to compete at 
different levels with their many 

tournaments they 
participated in. 

The sophomore 
team, coached by 
Bridget Duffy and Nikki 
Romer also had a 
good season. With a 
record of 23-15, there 
seemed to be no 
holding them back. 

Congratulations to 
both teams on a great hard 
working season! 

ROW 2: Erin Mapes, Chelsea Kaczmarek, Bridget Krajewski, Danielle 
Fennelly, Mary Johannsen, Angie Hinchman. 
ROW 3: Coach Romer, Elizabeth Maus, Ashley Fennelly, early Stoakes, 
Jackie Thissen, Elizabeth Mau er, Katie Bernhard, Katie Reyes, Coach 
Duffy. 

60 oft.ball 

ABOVE: Katie Bernhard gets her game face on as h 
runs to catch the ball. 



ABOVE: Angie Hinchman slides right past the Sabers' catcher to score another run 
for the Knights . 

Varsity Softball Record 
8 WINS 

11 LOSSES 

0 Muscatine 3 
0 Muscatine 3 
3 West 5 
2 West 4 
10 Bettendorf I 
4 Bettendorf 2 
1 Burlington 7 
1 Burlington 0 
0 North Scott 5 
1 North Scott 8 
0 Pleasant Valley 2 
8 Pleasant Valley 6 
3 North 4 
5 North 6 
5 Central 4 
6 Central 1 
8 Clinton 0 
5 Clinton 0 
2 Clear Creek Arna 7 

Varsity Softball Team ABOVE: Jackie Thissen scoops up the ball and 
fires it down the line to get the opposing player 

ROW 1: Heather Mayes, Kate Megraw, Kari Cutler, Mary Feeney, Kelly out. 
Schnoor, Katie Rapp, Katie Brodell. 
ROW 2: Coach Knoth, Heidi Reyes, Ann Sievert, Sarah Sharp, Maggie 
McConnell, Jackie Thissen, Coach Motz. 

Softball 61 
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The Knights experienced an up and down sea on 

that unfortunately finished on a down note with a 

loss against West. Due to the upset, the Knights 

missed the playoffs for the first time in eleven 

years. The hi point of the season was when 

the Kni hts played true to form and crushed 

undefeated and state ranked North Scott 43- 7. 

Whe asked to comment on the season, Knight 's 

punter Peter Coryn said, "We feel as though we 

had a better team than our record showed. Due 

to me tal mistakes and play calling, our season 

came to an abrupt end." 

ABOVE: Dustin Arbogast sprints past a West defender on one of his long 
touchdown runs of the season . 

Varsity ootball 



Dolan, Pat 
Maus, Mike 
ROW2: Co 
Carlos M 

m Smith, Chris Sabatino, Packy 
Ware, Jeremy Johannsen, Jordan 
pf, Matt Lellig. 
Day, Matt Furlong, Chris Barrett, 

nio, John Cooley, Nick Rushek, 
'.oill~~e, Eddie Collins, Andy 

ke Keamey, Joe Collins, Chris 
Ewen, Set to obi , Travis Guy, Kevin 
Wheeler, J ·an, Doug Pershall, Dustin 
Arbogast, C1~;if:..'i !1-'V·'=!--~~ningham. 
ROW 4: C ~_)(__,r,ii1_

0
Cl--=-'H~~~~~~'8 bier, ate 

Lawrence, , John 
Fitzpatric ~;:':~liiiii, Cory Reitz, 
DrewSchm· , "--AM~.Matthys. 

Chris Schlichting ( 

Third Team: Mik 
(DL}, Chris Barrett ( 

Honorable Mentio 

{P), Cory Reitz 
an Maus (K). 

Guy, Josh 

ABOVE: Senior Matt Furlong makes 
another tackle as he does what it takes to 
stop Bettendorf short of the end zone . 

Varsity Football 63 
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The freshman and sophomore 

football teams had very exciting 
seasons. Each team finished 
with a winning record. The 
sophomores finished with five 
wins and four losses. With all of 
this talent, the sophomores will 
help Assumption football in the 
future. 

This year's freshmen had two 
extremely successful teams this 
year. The Red team ended the 
season with an undefeated 
record of 9-0. The White tean1 
finished with a record of four wins 
and one loss. A successful 
sophomore season is surely on 
the way. 

------------~ 
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ROW 1: Bob Berch told , Devin Stites , Dustin House , Jay Byington , Kyle Bassman , Tom 
Brandtner , Jeff Stahler , Col e carrara , Tim Giganti, Jon Chupka. 
ROW 2: Nick Haut , Brian Weber , Mike Hernande z, Chris Beason , Ryan Collins , Chris cameron , 
Ben Cruse , Matt Garvin, Jim Gimbel , Brad Hannon . 
ROW 3 : Terry Vesey , Matt Huinker , Chris Pontarelli, Mike Jones , Chase Wagner , Nik Lane , 
Sean Dolan , Colin Donahue , Jacob Moylan , Coach Bush. 
ROW 4: Coach Solis , Coach Brainerd , Pete Blough , Nick Bernhard , Jeff Kremer , Trey Cummins , 
John Bush , Brandon Steinbrecher , Eric George , Jeremy Nickels , Coach Sholtz , Coach Wolter. 

64 Frosh ./Soph. Football 

~ h men 

v.s. 

North W 56-6 
Bettendorf W55-6 
North Scott W 39-0 
West W 60-14 
P. V. W50-0 
East Moline W 44-28 
Clinton W 20-0 
Rock Island W34-6 
Rockridge L 7-9 
Muscatine W55-6 
Central W 53-18 
P.V. W 38-0 

North Scott W 53-6 
Burlington W 27-6 



v.s. 

North 
P.V. 
Burlington 
Muscatine 
Clinton 
Central 
Bettendorf 
North Scott 
West 

W42-6 
L 21-26 
L 20-22 
W 56-28 
W30-7 
W 48-12 
L 0-27 
L 17-37 
W 42-16 

ABOVE: Freshmen scramble to recover the ball on their 
way to another touchdown. 

LEFr: Freshman Colin Donahue passes by the orth Scott 
defense for a touchdown in their 39-0 win . 

.-Sophomores 

ROW I: Dave Cecil, Tim Ryan, Ryan Brown, Dan O'Connell, Julio Jorge, ick Thiessen. 
ROW 2: John Kearney, Joe Hibbeler, ick Hufford, Rob Hill, Matt Mausser, Jason Shroeder, 
Ryan Mullins. 
ROW 3: Coach Tony Graham, Louis Wonio, Matt Sweeney, Tim Stopulos, Morgan Smith, 
Trevor Arbogast, Josh Arguello, Andre Avila, Coach Dan Brown. 
ROW 4: Coach Ed Langford, Tom Bushur, Brock Kraxner, C.J. Duax, Dan Bush, Fred 
Manternach, Joe Ryan, Coach Ed Gibson. 

Fro h./ ph. Football 65 
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black tore across the local 
countryside, as the 
Knights ran towards the 
final prize, V-I-C-T-0-R-Y. . 
The 1999-2000 season 
left the Boys Cross Country 
team still wanting more 
chances to display their 
Knight pride. With a 
winning record, the boys 
finished with great 
standings in the MAC. 
Michael Cassel ran all the 
way to State this year, 
finishing ninth. Coached 
by Dan Ziemet and William 
Keleture, the Knights grew 
together as a team. The 
Boys Cross Country team 
is looking forward to the 
future and their chances to 
dominate. 

Athlete.·· 

ABOVE: The boys show 
off their award after a win 
inAnamosa. 

RIGt1T: Senior Pat 
Millea runs through 
the final stretch . 

BELOW: Eamonn 
Brennan disp lays great 
fonn as he holds off the 
competition. 

ROW 1: Coach William Keleture, MattJones, Brandon Crawford, reg Aitchison , 

ABOVE: "P" is for prid 
"A" is for attitude , "T ' IS 

for team . What does 
that spell ? Pat Van Hui 

Michael cassel, Pat Sievert, Steve Jacobs, Pat Millea, Brian Tritt, Coach Dan Ziemet. ABOVE: Brian Tritt strides his 
ROW 2: Chris Conrad, Grant Adams, Tim Barton, Pat Van Hulle, ndy Nahra , way towards the finish line. 
Ben Colwell, Eddie Herrera, Dan Haase. 
ROW 3: Brad Fox, Louis Zam, Peter Johnson, Mike Van Hulle, Mike King , Kevin Langan , 
Eamonn Brennan, Joe Kolar. 

66 Boys Cross Country 



"The Boys Cross Country 
program had a very good 
season this year. We had 
a new coach, Dan Ziemet, 
along with many other new 
faces . As a s nior looking 
back, I can really 
appreciate how much fun 
it has been to run for 
Assumption. We had 
great support from all the 
members on the team this 
year, freshmen through 
seniors. I have really 
enjoyed running with the 
other six seniors for the 
past four years. The best 
of luck to next year's 
team." 

-Michael Cassel '00 
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AHS girls cross country was their name 

and running long distances was their 
game. Opponents from near and far cities 
of Iowa would cringe when they caught 
their first glimpse of a red and black 
jersey. Drops of sweat would start to drip 
down their faces when they even heard 
the dreaded letters .. A..H .. S. 

The opponents knew that the 
Assumption ladies were ranked 4th in the 
MAC in Muscatine and 7th at Districts in 
Tipton. Names such as Molly 
Campana and Shannon Cassel 
brought shivers to those area athletes 
who knew they had to run against them. 
These girls were State qualifiers who 
ranked 20th and 25th place, 
respectively, and were named members 
of the first and second All-Conference 
teams. There are many others who 
brought intimidation to the Assumption 
name as well . These ladies took action 
with every steady footstep they took; 
they left the hills and trails a dusty mess. 
Those poor opponents will never forget 
the girls cross country team and that 
legendary name ...... AHS. 

What was your best memory from your 
season in cross country?,-=---

ABOVE: We will always remember Molly campana for her 
amazing school record of 11 :46 in a 2 mile race. 

' ' 'I will always remember ~· ~~ 
Coach and his creative ~✓~Wv-~,;.>\ 

~ ~ I remember cheering for 
Varsity and JV while I sat 
top a bathroom roof1 

68 

m er Brandon, 
Pat, and Matt always 
singing on the bus ride' 
home. - Heather Toppler, O 

rs Cross Country 

-J 

I will always remember a 
a freshman, how I made 
to State. 

-Shannon cassel, 03 ' ~ 



LEFT: Hannah Cunningham, th 
face of a champion. 

BELOW : It ' evident these lovely ladi 
ate their bowl of Wheaties the morning 
of the Emeis meet by their outstanding 
running performance. 

SPEED 
LI IT 

35 
RJGHT: With sheer determination, Katie 
Lewin blows past her opponents and 
sprints to the finish. 

LEFT: Molly Harris might need a speed 
limit sign ... She was running so fast that 
all the crowd saw of her was a blur! 

ROW 1: Molly Campana, Lindsay 
Dodds. 
ROW 2: Shannon Cassel, Kelli 
Craddick, Lindsay Craig, Hannah 
Cunningham, Colleen Blough. 
ROW .3 : Julie Zeiser, Katie Driscoll, 
Jennifer Friel, Kay Pauszek , Katie 
Lewin, Heather Toppler. 
ROW 4: Kristen Koupal, Coach 
William Keleture, Julia Johnson, Molly 
Harris, Jamie Gilchrist, Sarah Bush, 
Helena Wonio, Coach Dan Zeimet. 

OT PICTURED: Melissa Urbain. 

Girls Cross Country 69 



The Boys Golf team had an 
amazing season this past year. 
With a young squad consisting 
of only five seniors , they will have 
a lot of talent moving up in the 
future. Led by their captain Kevin 
Barnes , the team competed in a 
number of meets winning a huge 
meet at North Scott. Anthony 
Lasasso commented on their 
season by saying , "We worked 
really hard this season. People 
put forth a lot of hard work to get 
us to where we ended up. " Coach 
Pat Stopulos has high hopes for 
the upcoming seasons. With this 
talent, he should be excited. 

70 Boys Golf 

and Jason Corcoran relax after a 
taxing meet at Emeis Golf Course. 

nior Jim Stephens takes a 
mighty rip at the ball as he warms up . 
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FAR LEFT: Senior Anthony 
Losasso ties it up in his practice 
round. 

LEFT: Seniors Jim Finnessy , Ted 
Ki ner , and Jim Stephens grab a 
quick break from their trying 
matches. 

ABOVE: enior Kevin Barnes tries 
out his new driver as he prepares 
for another big meet. 

tanforth, Jim Stephen , Michael McDaniel, Pete Jan en, Jason Corcoran, Pat Schnoor. 
ROW 2: Paul Kloet, Tom Fuchs, Ted Kisner, Anthony Losasso, Mark Vandemore, Jim Finnessy, Ted Stopulos, 
Austin Bu ch. 
ROW 3: Coach Ron Washam, Nate Frand en, John Washam, Kevin Barnes, Justin el on, Josh Pickett, Robert 
Payne, Coach Dunc Brooke, Coach Pat topulos. 

Bos Golf 71 



lttars i t y llio l l l!y ball 
shows dl!tl!nnination 

and dl!Sitt 
The varsity volleyball 

team improved greatly 
from last year with an 
overall record of 6-16-
1. There were nine 
returning players from 
last year. Anne Kuraitis 
and Kelly Schnoor, 
captains, led the team to 
one of its best seasons 
yet. Three seniors, 
Anne Kuraitis, Kelly 
Schnoor, and Rita 
Venaglia made the MAC 

ABOVE: Decorating their 
secret sisters ' lockers brings 
great joy to Amy Furlong and 
Kelly Schnoor. 

RIGHT: Emily Zeller and Kerry 
Megraw try to make it through 
an exhausting day at team 

team this year. Never 
before in AHS volleyball 
history have the girls 
beaten a team by winning 
the first three games. This 
was changed when they 
played Burlington this 
year. Their season ended 
with a MAC record of 2-7. 
As a team, the varsity girls 
won the distinguished 
Academic Achievement 
Award at the fall sports 
awards night. 

RIGHT: The nine seniors help 
each other get focused on the 
upcoming game. 

Varsity Volleyball 



I LOVE THIS GAME! 

LEFT: Even with a sprained wrist, 
Sarah Hughes makes a beautiful bump 
in the game against West. 

JUST A QUICK BREAK! 

LEFT: Katie Zam works on writing the 
last few lines of the team prayer before 
the game. 

LET'S GO ASSUMPTION! 

LEFT: The team shares a unifying 
moment in a huddle before the game 
against Camanche. 

ROW 1: Alison Early, Heather Arnold, Rita Venaglia, Andrea Giganti. 
ROW 2: Kerry Megraw, Amy Furlong, Jamie Ryan, Sarah Hughes, Danielle 
Fennelly. 

ABOVE: Anne Kuraitis shows what it 
takes to make another spectacular 
spike. Anne normally plays back row, 
but she shows power all around 

ROW 3: Coach Lori Forret, Kelly Thomas, Melita Ruiz, Anne Kuraitis, Liz Dubin, 
Emily Zeller, Katie Zam, Kelly Schnoor, Coach Michelle Hodges. 

the court. 

Varsity Volleyball 73 
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SOPHOMORES 
ROW 1: Melissa Adams , Kari Junginger . 
ROW 2: Emily Finnessy , Shannon Guy , Amanda Moore , Kara Humiston , Paula Rupe , 
Amy Schroeder. 
ROW 3: Coach Veto , Nikki Vens, Suzy Stelk , Jackie Thissen , Ann Sievert , Katie Brockmann , 
Megan Cooksey , Mary Feeney , Coach Clark. 

74 Frosh ./ oph . Volleyball 

"Volleyball was really fun this year. 
My teammates were great , and we 
improved a lot from freshman year. 

-Ann Sievert 



RIGHT: Kari Junginger and Katie 
Brockmann patiently await for the other 
team to serve so they can show off their 
skills. 

RIGHT: With determination, Mary Feeney 
and Jackie Thissen get ready to block the 
ball back to their opponents. 

LEFT: Sophomore volleyball players 
watch intently as their teammates lead 
them into victory. 

"Volleyball was enjoyable because of 
the great team chemistry, and we 
had awesome coaching." 

-Chelsea Kaczmarek 

FRESHMEN 
ROW 1: Christine Giorgio, Katie Kisner, Brianna Huber. 

"l think the freshmen had a great 
season this year! I know ifwe work 
hard we will improve a ton in the off 
season." 

ROW 2: Katie Reyes, Bridget Krajewski, Chelsea Kaczmarek, Katherine Holder, Brianne 
Schneden, Laurie Hunstad. 
ROW 3: Elizabeth Mausser, Amanda Schmall, Ashley Holtmann, Sarah Sharp, Maggie 
McConnell, Katie Hintze, Elizabeth Maus. 

-Brianne Schned n 
Frosh./Soph. Volleyball 75 
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1999 - 2000 
llowa ~ l - .State .§quad lJ\1-1.em bers 

ROW l: Kati hroed r, Jamie Ryan, Danelle Stanger, Joanna 

BELOW: Katie Schro d r r ally tru ts the gir 
und r her. Everyone in this stunt depends c 
each other to make it work. 

ton. 
ROW 2: Torrey Lemen, Alli on Niksich, Courtney Stowe. 

BELOW: Joanna Saxton doesn't 
even break a weat while lifting 
Megan Santic! 

apart 
fro"b::m 
Crowd 

BELOW: The squad 
members practice before 
the game. "Go, Fight, Win! " 

''Knight Power! 
K-JY-/-0-/f-T-S!" 

Do these chants soun1 
familiar? They should if yo 

-.._.. ... went to any of the footba 
games! Coach Mary Kraxne 
and the girls worked hard t 
show school spirit. In additio 
to decorating the player 
lockers , the team met on eac 
game day for a team dinne 
and made a new banner for th 
game. The time and effort th 

.......... ......,.. ....... _ team put into the season wa 

--~)'. 
f✓t, 

ROW l: Andrea Giganti, Jamie Ryan. 
ROW 2: Katie Schroeder, Danelle Stanger, Natalie Busch, Joanna Saxton. 
ROW 3: Amelia Johnson, Mary Beth Johannsen, Allison iksich, Arny 
Schroeder, Shannon Guy, Megan Santic, Julie Smith. 
ROW 4: Megan campana, Courtney Stowe, Molly Wessel, Torrey Lemen, 
Annie Kautz, Katie Stahr. 

Fall Cheerleaders 

immeasureable. The crov. 
could tell by their stunts a 
tumbling that they worke 
hard! The Assumption Knigt 
cheerleaders were clearly th 
best in the state! GO KNIGttl'S 

ABOVE: At the 1999 Homecomi 
game, these cheerleaders real 
showed off their artistic abilities. 



€atch th,z j};pirit! 
The SPIRIT is back! 

Thanks to the new winter 
cheeleading coach, Meg 
frideres, and all of the 
winter cheerleaders, the 
AHS student body had a 
great time cheering on the 
winter athletic teams. A new 
idea this year was to award 
the best fan at every home 
game with the "Fan of the 
Knight" award. Prizes were 
given out, and the crowd 
loved it! Other activities that 
the winter cheerleaders 
were involved in were 
decorating all the team • 
members' lockers and 
bringing them each 
something special for the 
game. All of the winter 
squads were especially 
dedicated to making the 
1999-2000 winter season 
the huge success that it was. 

ABOVE: Fan of the Knight, 
Rita Venaglia, is proud of 
her accomplishments. 

BELOW: Senior Emily 
Stopulos is so excited to be 
cheering for such a 
fantastic basketball team! 

amazed at how awesome 
Kay Pauszek and the rest of 
the squad can dance! 

~tlin9 §Quad 
ROW 1: Angie Hinchman, Lyndsey Wilkinson, Kay Pauszek. 
ROW 2: Katie Driscoll, Jessica Molyneaux, Brianna Huber. 

lEtars ity lSasket ball §Quad 
ROW 1: Tera Smutzer, Sarah Bush, Elizabeth Mausser. 
ROW 2: Blake Berchtold, Anne Kuraitis, Emily Stopulos. 

.§ophomore lSasketball §Quad 
ROW l : Sara Wallace, Ellen Jones, Jessica Tillotson. 
ROW 2: Sarah Hanify, Mallory Wagner, Emily Howell. 

Winter Cheerleaders 77 
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ABOVE : Matt Jenkins pulls a rebound 
down from the rafters vs. Central. 

78 Varsity Basketball 

open man on an inbounds pass. 

ABOVE: Matt Jenkins nets two points 
over three Central defenders! 
BELOW: Mark McGovern keeps a close 
eye on his man at West. 

Ii 



ABOVE: Andy Fox slashes to the hoop as he squeezes 
around a North defender. 

'' The MAC was tough thisyear , 

but We played everyone strong and we 

came out on top! Our main goal is another 

State Championship. , , 

ROW 1: Tom Knight, Tom McConnell, Brandon Crawford, Mark McGovern, Mark 
Snyder, Matt Jenkins, Andy Fox, Todd Ewen, Peter Coryn. 
Row 2: Head Coach Randy Norton, Coach Steve Neuberger, Brian Tritt, Adam 
Brenner, Jason Hyland, Joe Cruse, Willie Burpo, Eric Swanson, Nate Frandsen, 
Tim Schneden, Coach Randy McDonald, Coach Doug Neubauer. 

I GHT ~oo 
ABOVE LEFT: After a steal, Todd Ewen 
goes up strong for a three-pointer the old
fashioned way! 

BELOW: The Assumption bench shows 
a range of emotions during the final 
minutes of the Central game. 

Varsity Basketball 79 



ROW 1: Jon Chupka , Kyle Ba man , ndy pyrow , Jay Byington , 
B n Cru , dam Z igler , Eamonn Br nnan , Jake Moylan . 
ROW 2 : Coach K lly , Mike DeJulius , Brandon tienbr ch r, John 
Bu h, Anthony Schumacher , ick Bernhard , Coach Dorsey , 

~ Coach Ammon . ... 
'1 1111116 

~ 
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ROW 1: Paul Kloet, Tim Giganti , Col Carrara , Chris Cam ron , J ff 
tahler , Tom Bradtner , Pat Schnoor , Colin Donahue. 

ROW 2: Coach Kelly , Trey Cummins , Frank Coryn , Eric Tuftee , Mike 
Hernandez , Joe Kolar , Coach Dors y, Coach Ammon . 

- - -- --"'====--

ROW 1: Matt weeney, Dan O'Conn II, haun Loma , Jason chr der , 
Ryan Mullins, John Pickett , Brian Tripi tt, Dan Walsh , Louis Wonio. 
ROW 2: Head Coach Motz , Brock Kraxner, Dan Bush , Adam Hutchi on , 
D rek Schwartz , C.J. Duax , Joey Ryan, Matt Mausser , Asst. Coach Gray . 

Freshman/Sophomore Basketball 

BELOW: le runs through th veins of Mike Hernande 
as he sinks two free throws against North. 



This year both the 
sophomore and freshman 
teams enjoyed successful 
seasons. AtAssumption, the 
main goal of the teams was 
to learn the Assumption 
basketball system in a 
competitive setting. The 
success of this program was 
due in large part to their 
great head coaches: Scott 
Motz(lO),Eric Dorsey(9 Red), 
and Ryan Kelly(9 White). All 
three teams were loaded 
with talent and will ensure 
the continued tradition of 
the KNIGHTS OF THE 
ROUND BALL. 

LEFT: Sophomore Adam Hutchison 
goes up strong against West as Brock 
Kraxner watches on . 

..- -------------------------------- BELOW: Ryan 
Mullins can't decide 
which way to go as 
he hassles the 
Falcons with vintage 
Knight defense . 

LEFT': Joe Ryan and Shaun Lomas prepare to jostle for 
the rebound against the Falcons . 

Freshman/Sophomore Basketball 8 1 



the lilarsity fiYlrls 13asketball 

t~ tin."\sb.u\ a l)ttat s£aSon. 
"This season was a big step for me, because I 

unleashed the mask," said Kari Cutler. This was 
just one of the many improvements that took place 
this year for the girls. Head Coach Scott Harding 
and Assistant Coaches Craig Schimmel and Bridget 
Duffy led the team to many victories. Katie Ehrecke 
and Katie Rapp showed that captains have a big 
impact on team unity. Kari Cutler as well as the 
two captains had MAC standings. 

The team started off strong, winning many 
tournaments. In January though they hit a slump, 
but then the team heated up and won against 
Central by twenty-three points. From then on 
Katie Bernhard summed up the season best by 
saying, "This year was just a preview for what next 
year's team has to offer." 

ROW 1: Mary Feeney , Jennifer Friel, Katie Rapp , Katie Brodell, 
Katie Bernhard. 

RIGHT: 

is still 

becaus 
shejus 
finished --.., 
playinga .,, 
great 
game . 

ROW 2: Katie Walker, Coach Scott Hardin , Katie Ehrecke Jae ·e Thissen , Sarah Sharp , 
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Lindsey Smith , Maureen Bush , Coach Craig Schimmel , Coach Bridget Duffy , 
Dana Beffel. 

Varsity Girl Basketball 

ABOVE: We 
are ready to 
get out there 
and play! Kari 
Cutlerand 
Maureen Bush 
get prepared 
in the locker 
room to show 
what they are 
made of in the 
upcoming 
game . 



LEFT: "There is no " I" 
in teamwork ," says 
Coach chimmel as he 
gives the girls a 
motivational talk 
during a quick time 
out. 

get fired up as Mary Feeney gets ready to shoot a free throw. 
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U~ouRT 
"I love playing basketball! 

One of my personal 
highlights of the season was 
how close our team was." 
Jennifer Friel was a Lady 
Knight on the basketball 

lililiMi!<llt.'1court for 
four years, 
two at the 
varsity level. 
Each year 
she, as well 

teammates, 
improved 
greatly. Her 
positive 

experiences in basketball 
and the friends Jen made 
have been a strong 
influence in having her 
think she would like to 
coach basketball someday. 
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RIGHT: The girl take a 
breather whil the watch the 

partan 
throw. 

ABOVE: The sophomore 
b nch watche a U1eir 
teammates lead them into 
victory. 

RIGHT: Ann eivert throws the 
ball in and gets ready to run 
down the floor to help her team. 

F R RIGHT: Maggie cConnell 
grab the ball and practices her 
shot before the game. 

84 Frosh./ ph. Ba k tball 



.Shoolin · &ound 
The Lady Knights 

basketball program has 
come a long way from 
years past. The 
freshmen did well in the 
new challenges they 
faced in high school. 
With their coaches Mark 
ooerrfeld and Kay 
Garrison, the girls 
learned more than just 
basic fundamentals. 

They learned to play and 
work together as a team. 

The sophomore Lady 
Knights have made 
wonderful progress from 
last year. It appeared 
that the mix of grades 
provided the perfect 
formula for success. 
With six sophomores and 
seven freshmen, the 
girls had to work harder 

to play as a team, and having a future at the 
the hard work led to great varsity level, and help 
achievements. Coaches our basketball program 
Kristen Veto and Brad rise to the top. 
Kraft helped the girls 
with everything from 
teaching the girls to 
shoot from the outside 
to playing great defense. 
All participants seemed 

to have a fantastic year. 
They can look forward to 

ROW l: Sarah Dodds, cara tlollmer, Ann Sievert, 
Suzie Stelk, Kari Junginger. 
ROW 2: Coach Veto, Chelsea Kaczmarek, Bridget 
Krajewski, Maggie McConnell, mie Stahler, 
Elizabeth Maus, Sarah VanVooren, Brianne 

ROW 1: Helena Wonio, Tamra Tompkins, Sarah VanVooren, Brianne 
chneden, Bridget Krajewski, Andrea chmidt. 

ROW 2: Coach Garrison, Shannon Cassel, Julie Zeiser, Maggie 
McConnell, Arnie Stahler, Elizab th Maus, Chelsea Kaczmarek, Coach 
Doerrfeld. 

ABOVE: arah harp waits to bo out her 
opponent and get the rebound after they shoot 
the free throw. 
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The varsity wrestlers had an impre siv 1999-2000 
season. With only three returning var ity wrestlers , 
there was lot to b learned! The nights were 
able to not only maintain their reputation for being 
a demandi g team, but they also took outsiders by 
surprise. " e may be young, but we are talented 
and still able to win. This year we built up stamina 
and will b strong competition next year ," says 
second year varsity wrestler Trevor Arbogast. This 
year JV m n stepped up to the responsibility of 
being on V, rsity, after all, it was their urn! 

ROW 1: Josh Watts, Brian Weber, Julio Jorge, Ryan Brown , Morgan 
Smith , Travis Guy, Tim Ryan, Trevor Arbogast. Sean Dolan. 
ROW 2: Brett Kopf, otto Nobis, Manuel Ware, Chris rrett , Robbie Hill , 
Matt Garvin, Ryan Lord, Nick Reyes, Pat Toohey. 
ROW 3: Andre Avila, Chase Wagner, Mike Saxton, Ta Smith , Greg 
Maubach , P nn obis, Dustin House, Ted Stopulos. 
ROW 4 : Coach Mike Flynn, Coach C.T. Campbell, Eri George , Drew 
Schmitt , Justin R yes, Mike Wiebler, eil Anderson, oach Tio Paci, 
Coach Wade King. 

86 Varsity Wrestling 

BELOW: Elli 
1 ratu . . t 

ABOVE: Sophomore 
Andre Avila pin his 
first match of the da) 
less than two minutes 
at the Benton 
Tournament. 

topulos is momen 
away from turning h 
opponent onto his 
back at the Mid-Praine 



.\BOVE CENTER: Senior Ryan Lord successfully receives 
\BOVE RIGHT: Drew Schmitt dominates the mat by pin 
BELOW: In just three minutes and twelve seconds, 
Dustin House shows everyone who is in charge on the 
rnat. 

ABOVE: Chris Barrett trategically chooses the best move to tum his man 
onto his back. 
LEFT: So that's where the cheer "wrestle, wrestle, twist him 
like a pretzel" comes from! Travis Guy twi ts his wrestler 
into a tough spot. 
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--· ~ 11 r,at an awesome 

V V season for the 

junior varsity this year! 

With one flex of their burly 

muscles, the JV Knights 

could throw their 

opponents to the mat. 

Their hard work 

and perserverance would 

continue to lead them to 

further victories towards 

varsity leadership in 

coming years. 

wres 1 
'\Vrestling 

vVrestling 
wrestling 

concentration as he escapes for an 
extra point for his team during 
practice. 

88 JV Wrestling 

ABOVE: Coach Wade King and 
Coach Kevin Miller, the profiles 
of two outstanding coaches. 



ABOVE: Pat Toohey's opponent has to be thinking, " I hope 
I live through this match without any broken bones. " 

RJGHT: eil Anderson and Brett 
Kopf give it their all at one of 
their rigorous practices. 

LEFf : At the blow of the 
whistl e, Junior Mike 
Wiebler tak es his man 
down . Within econd , 
the opponent was to his 
back and pinned. 
Another victory! 

BELOW: Morgan Smith 
shows great determination 
and fearlessness as he gets 
ready to take down his 
opponent for two points. 

JV Wrestling 89 
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ABOVE: KKD took advantage of 
every moment of sunshine in 
Florida; they even took the 
plunge on the Tower of Terror! 

RIGHT: The senior members say 
goodbye after their last dance as 
Knight Kompany Dancers. 

ABOVE: Ashley Doerrfeld 
and Rita Venaglia are 
thrilled with the results at 
State. 

ABOVE: Emily Zeller, Heather Arnold, and Jennifer Ellison congratulate each other 
after a 1st place State porn routine performance. 

Knight Kompany Dancers 



ABOVE: A few KKD members take some time to relax after a long 
day at UDA camp last summer . 

ey ltmann , 
ust, a 
rrfeld sal e 
theyp are 
· ha me 

Reaching for the stars is 
something that the 1999-
2000 Knight Kompany 
Dancers know how to do 
well. Not only did they 
receive first place at State for 
both dance and porn, but 
they also captured the 
highest overall score in the 
entire competition. After 
taking first at a UDA dance 
camp last summer, they 
were invited to participate at 
the national competition in 
Orlando , Florida, held 
January 28th - February 
1st. 
Outside of the competition 

aspect of KKD, they 
performed at the halftimes 
of football and basketball 
games , while also 
entertaining the student 
body at pep rallies. 

Courtney Stowe , Lisa Thumann , Torrey Lemen. 
ROW 2: Coach TJ Lonergan , Rita Venaglia , Emily Zeller , Joanna 
Saxton , Danelle Stanger , Mandy August , Coach Angie Strong. 
ROW 3: Ashley Holtmann , Heather Arnold , Jennifer Ellison , Ashley 
Doerrfeld. 
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92 People 

range o 
ed. 

Kno is an essential part of life. Wh ther 

it is the knowle ge of indi id al su jects 

or the k owl d in general , good porti n 

of it is learn d within he walls f Assump i 

Th f ur years SRC re en ble s udents to 

make a successful journe d wn th r ad of life. 

At the completion of the journ , the bl , Squires, 

Jest rs, and Knights are an impr 

R lty Reigns. 

court as 
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94 Senior Opening 

Four lon g years and many , 
many long nights later , we are 
the graduating class. As 
freshmen, the year 2000 
seemed so distant and fou11 
years felt like an eternity t 
wait. But, strangely, man 
wish they could have anoth 
fou r years of Assumption Hi 
Scho ol. Th knowl g 
gainedl the friends ,., _ _ _ 

and the me mori 
made our h igh SCII0('1 
unforgettable. 



WEARE THE C~ OF 2 
We are no longer Assumption 
Knights, but we will carry on the 
spirit that Assumption gave us. 
We believe that we have set a 
good example for the classes 
of'Ol, '02, and '03, and we are 
proud of it. We are also proud 
to be the "leaders of tomor
row." Whether we are the cl ss 
of Aught Aught, MM, the Zeros, 
'Or just two-thousa , we will 
always be reme bered and 
we will alway remember. 
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Rebecca C. Adams Heather M. Arnold 

Greg M. Aitchison Dustin R. Arbogast 

eil R. Anderson 
96 Seniors 



4manda M. August Michael P. Bitterman 

Kevin M. Barn es Blak e E. Berchtold 

A 11drea R. Rassman 

Katherine . Brandt 

Ala1111a C. Blough Brandon A. Boni 

Co/lee11 E. Blough 

Rebecca A. Bruno Molly K. Campana 

atalie R. Busch Kelly A. Cameron 

Mark E. Buh 

Bridget K. Campbell ..___ _ __ ... Joseph T. Collin 

Michael J. Ca el Benjamin M. Cluff 

Beth . Chri toplzer 011 
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Peter M. Coryn Lind ay M. Dodds 

Kari C. Cutler Mitchell A. Day 

Charle M. David 

Matthew A. Dowda[ Joshua L. Eggers 

Allison A. Downey Beau J. Ea tin 

Elizabeth . Dubin 

Katherine J. Ehrecke Todd E. Ewen 

Martin P. Eiler Chri topher M. Ewen 

Jennifer L. Ellison 

Dustin M. Feeney Andrew B. Fox 

Shawn P. Finch John P. Fitzpatrick 

James A. Finnes y 
98 Senior 



Jennifer M. Friel Gabriela A. Garcia 

Melissa A. Fry Matthew J. Furlong 

Amy J. Furlong 

Jennifer M. Gehlsen Annaliese C. Gusse 

Daniel R. Gluba James E. Graves 

Charles F. Gonzales 

Frederick L. Haas Robert J. Haut 

Leigh A. Hagen Ryan D. Harmsen 

atalie R. Hamilton 

Paul R. Hayden Amy K. Hughes 

Antonio J. 
Hintermeister 

Ryan S. Holtmann 

Jennifer A. Hirl 
Seniors 99 



arah J. Hughe 

Arlene 1W. Hummel Peter iW. Jansen 

Steven M. Jacobs 

Dara R. Jimenez arah A. Keller 

Doug G. Johnson Luke P. Kearney 

Matthew C. Jones 

David A. Killian 

Elizabeth M. King 

Ted A. Kiner 

Brett A. Kopf Bret K. Kroeger 

Karli A. Koupal Andrew M. Krakos 

Kristen A. Koupal 

100 nior 



Anne P. Kuraitis Ryan T. Lord 

Howard S. Kyles Tiffany M. Long 

Ja queline E. Lade 

Carlos Martinez 

James M. Lovewell Stephen M. Mapes 

Sarah A. Lucas 

Katy A. McCluskey Noel J. McDonald 

Thomas P. McConnell 

Nicholas L. McMillin Ryan J. Muen ter 

Timothy P. Millea Scott M. Moore 

Jessica M. Molyneaux 
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Katie iU. Alu/lim; 

Dm•ill A,[. Nagle A,f QI)' R. , o/cm 

Justin L. Nelson 

Brid: et E. 0 'Brie11 Jo Ima D. Pickett 

Katherine R. O'Brien Justin M. Peeler 

Brian J. Olsen 

Julia S. Pontarelli icholas J. Reye~ 
Brmulon C. 

Portwood-Cmwford 
Nichola.\· E. Renkosik 

Patrick J. Prior 

Russell w: Reyes Christopher J. 

William A. Riedl Jefferey C. Robert 
Rogalski 

Eric D. Ringenberg 
102 Seniors 



Margaret E. 
Rotlz-Roffy 

Kimberly L. 
Schaffner 

Crystal J. Schoch 

Patrick M. Sievert 

Jovita M. Ruiz 

Eric J. Schebler 

Katie M. Schroeder 

Morgan G. Siska 

,Michael A. 
Ruplinger 

Christopher J. 
Schlichting 

Joanne E. Schulz 

De Tavious M. Smith 

Katie M. Schaecher 

Joanna M. Saxton 

Kelly M. Schnoor 

Laura R. 
Schlichting 

Leslie A. Shafer 

Kari A. Seng 

Thomas W. Snyder 

Mark T. Snyder 
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Fram:is J. Solis 

Danelle E. Stanger 

Lar,., H. Thuman11 

Gary A. Tree.\ 

Rita R. Ve11aglia 

Paul T. J esey 

104 Seniors 

Joshua M. Thies.,e, , 

Emily C. Stopulos 

James T. Stephe11 

Joel A. Vasque~ 

Kathleen I. Vance 

ft,feli sa A. Urbain 

BO E: Fred Haas wonder · wh} h 
just didn't get contact 

LEFT: "Turtle anyone'?" John 
·washam lO\cs hi friend in Mrs. Leitz'. 
room! 



4my M. Votroubeck 

Manuel R. Ware 

Jill A. Wilson 

Kevin S. Wheeler Jr. 

John P. Washam 

Katie L. Zam 

Denise J. Jfe,i:el 

Emily K. Zeller 

Zachary D. Zeiser 

BELOW: "Hello Mr. kdeton. ~y name 
i Jenny Hirl." 

LEFT: Joel Va quez love hi llC\\ school 
and hi nev\ friend Joanna SaJ ton! 
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"We started out 
as stran gers , 
and end ed up as 
lifelong friends. 

season of our 
lives, but every 
season has to 
end." 

--unknown 

For four years we 
walked the crowded 
halls of Assumption 
High chool, never 
realizing hat one day 
't would all be in ti 

a . Ho quickly the 
n fie , and e 

r led ·t to 
Lo ng back on 

wh wer the bes 
year of Ii es we 
reme friends, 
and f th 
years past. They feel 
like distant shadows in 
time. It ems like 
only yeste ay that we 
were roam g the halls 
as freshmen, looking 
up to the seniors and 
dreaming of the day 
that we, the Class of 
2000, would be more 
than just freshmen. 
We dreamed of today, 
the day that we would 
become true Knights. 
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108 Junior Opening 

What is the best thing about being 
upperclassmen? 

"Getting dibs on the parking spots. " 
-Megan Bwert 

"The days whenjuniors don't have school!" 
-Bridget Reyhons 

"Taking Trimble's history class." 
-Jordan Maus 

"Getting more respect! " 
-Brian Jestel 

u 

0 

s 



n. 

0 

0 

t\ 
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ABOVE: Watch out catvin Klein! 
Jes i Hopkins and Lora 
Giebelstein model their designs . 

ABOVE : Scott Gomes display 
his culinary talents in Foods 
class. 

110 Juniors 

Adam ,Grant 
Barrett, Christopher 
Bassler, Jennifer 

Bauer, Timothy 
Beaudry, Joseph 
Beffcl, Dana 

B mhard, Kathryn 
Bli s, Krista 
Book r, Colin 

Braun, Jennifer 
Brenner, Adam 

.----------~-----_J Brodell, Katie 

Brown, Gregory 
Burk ,Amber 
Bush, Maureen 
Bush, Michael 
Claussen, Keith 

Collins, Edward 
Collins, Frances 
Columbari, Christopher 
Colwell, Benjamin 
Connors, Garrett 

Conrad, Christopher 
Coeley,John 
Craig, Lindsay 
Cru e, Joseph 
Cummins, Kelly 

Cunningham, Hannah 
Day, Kyle 
Dolan, Padraic 
Early, Alison 
Ewert, Megan 

Farley, Seth 
Fennelly, Danielle 
Frandsen, Nathan 
Friederich, Brian 
Froeschle, Amy 



Slowly , we have climbed our 
ay up through the kingdom. 

Being the upperclassmen 
brought many awesome 
memories. These included 
going to Prom, playing in 
Powder Puff, and tailgating 
with the seniors. Junior year 
also brought many new 
responsibilities as we began 
to think about college and our 
lives beyond the halls of AttS. 
New lessons were learned 
that will be carried with us 
throughout our lives . 
However, we know there is 
only one year left and begin to take things more 
seriously. We honor and cherish the times we have 
left. 

We now look to the future at our chances for 
greatness. 

€lass of 21)1) 1 

RJGHT: Frances 
Collins and her boys : 
Adam Brenner , Mike 
Bush , Jason Hyland , 
and Brian Tritt relax 
after Homecoming . 

BELOW: Junior girls 
do what they do 
best...talk , talk talk! 

Junior Jb te-rs 

ABOVE: Whenever there was a birthday this year, 
decorated lockers and balloons could be found in the 
junior hallway. Stephanie Stopulos and Brenda Gorsh 
are getting ready to drag their birthday fare out to 
the parking lot. 

LEFT: ever camera shy, Chris Barrett gets caught 
off guard digging in during lunch. 

BELOW: Katie Bernhard works magic on the 
coifs of many during the Fall play. 
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in , Lora 
Gi nti , ndrca 
Giot qio , icholdS 
Gorn 's , Scott 
Oor h, Brenda 
Grady , K ,in 
Ora) , Rachell1.: 
Guy, Travis 
Haas , Dani I 
Hanghian , R an 
l1arris , Kali 
Henry , icol 
H 11 1a , Edward 
Hinchm,m , Angela 
Hopkin , J ssic.a 
lfusby , Jonathon 
Hyland , Ja on 
Je t I, Brian 
Johann · n, J remy 
Johnson , Julia 
K sscl , Jessica 
Kieu , Vi 
Lawrence, Jeff 
Lawrence, athan 
Lellig , Matth 
Levi , licia 
Lewin , Katherine 
Lohmull r, Kat 
Long , J rcdiah 
Lovell, Kelly 
Lovewell , Jessica 

aus , Jordan 
"legraw , Kerr} 
lohar , Isaac 

Motto , Jo eph 
lurph) , Coll ·en 

, ahra, Andrew 
eedham , Daniel 
obis , Otto 

Pacha, lary 
Parker , Evan 
Pausz k, Kay 
Peacock. John 
Per hall , Doug 
Rapp , Catherine 
Reitz, Cory 
Reyes, Justin 
Re) hon , Bridget 
Roche , Thoma 
Rosen , Elizabeth 
Ruiz, Melita 
Ru h k , icholas 
Ryan, Jamie 
Sabatino , Chri 

chinke , hi 
chmidt , Laura 

hmitt , Drew 
Schned n, Timothy 

eers, Matthew 
elby, Patricia 

Shaw , 11 layna 
Sievert , Timothy 

mith , dam 
mith , Jason 

Smith, Lindsey 
nyder, Andrea 
tanforlh, Ross 
lopulo , tcphanic 
towe, Ashley 
wanson, Eric 

Tab r Brian 
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ABOVE: ick Giorgio pretends to be 
interested as Alicia Levi tells a story. 

BELOW: Amber Burke and Danielle 
Fennelly share a nutritious snack 
during study hall. 

Thoma s, K lly 
Thumann , Lisa 
Toohey , Patrick 
Toppler , H ath r 
Tritt , Brian 

Trout, Christopher 
Uy, Thi n 
Van Hulle , Patrick 
Veith , Jacob 
Walczak, Bridget 

Walker , Kath ie n 
Ware , Sarah 
Washam , Richard 
Watts , Jos hua 
Wei land , Jean n 

NOPHOT 
AVAILABL 

V ey, Yolanda 
Williams, Michelle 

ABOVE: Nick Rushek has a strange 
way of saying he 's done with dinner . 

ABOVE: tephanie Stopulos , Patty elby , and Kay Pauszek 
are dre ed for crowd-plea ing success. 
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Adams, Melissa 
Arbogast, Trevor 
Arguello, Josh 
Avila, Andre 
Barton , Tim 
Barton, Tom 

Beason, John 
Bolkcom-Smith, Abbie 
Brockman, Ben 
Brockmann, Katie 
Brown, Ryan 
Burke, Kristin 

Burns, Andy 
Bush,Dan 
Bushur, Tom 
Cecil, David 
Cluff, Ellen 
Colombari, Joe 

Cooksey, Megan 
Coyne, Lauren 
Craddick, Kelli 
Crowley, Amy 
Ditewig, Laura 
Dodds, Sarah 

Sophomores 
I 



§quires in .SChool 
Duax,C.J. 
Duffek, Holly 
Farri s, ick 
Feeney, Mary 
Ferguson , Gavin 
Finnessy , Emily 

Fi cher , Will 
Foley, Sarah 
Fox, Bradley 
Gilchrist , Jamie 
Gome z, Anita 
Guy , Shannon 

Haas, carol 
Harris , Molly 
Haut, Jennifer 
Herman , Amber 
Hibbeler , Patrick 
Hill , Robbie 

Hollmer , cara 
Horan , Hillary 
Huffman ,James 
Hufford , ick 
Humiston , Kara 
Hutchison , Adam 

Jager , ick 
Jones , Allison 
Jorge , Julio 
Junginger , Kari 
Kakert , Angie 
Kearney , John 

Kellett , Shannon 
Kment, Margie 
Koestner , Kara 
Kranovich , Melissa 
Kraxner , Brock 
Lomas , Shaun 

Loncka , Jeremie 
Losinski , Kayla 
Lucas,Joe 
Manternach , Fred 
Martens , Alisha 
Maubach , Greg 

Mausser , Matt 
McDaniel , Michael 
Mooney , Andy 
Moore , Amanda 
Morale , Mike 
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Mullins , Ryan 
iksi ch, AJli on 
olan, Colin 

O'Connell , Dan 
Payne, Rob 
Pham , Cecilia 

Phillips , Jon 
Pickett , John 
Purcell , Jennifer 
Raftery , Leigh 
Riedl , Ellyn 
Ringenberg , Amanda 

Roarty , Allison 
Rupe, Paula 

Rush, Eric 
Ryan, Joe 

Ryan, Tim 
Sadler , Charlotte 

Saxton, Michael 
Scheibelhut , Therese 

Schlue , Jonathan 
!Schneider , Heidi 
Schnoebelen , Sara 
Schroeder , Amy 
Schroeder, Jason 
Schwartz , Derek 

Seran , Brett 
!Sievert , Ann 
Smith , Julianne 
Smith , Morgan 

Sophomores 



2002 

Meier , Alex 

Stelk, Suzy 
Stephens , Sarah 
Stopulos, Tim 
Stowe , Courtney 
Subh , Erik 
Sweeney , Matt 

Thiessen, ick 
Thissen , Jackie 
Tillotson , Jessica 
Triplett , Brian 
Umana , Natalie 

Wallace, Sara 
Walsh, Dan 
Warner , Curt 
Warren , Meredith 
Wegener , Sara 
Wheeler , Craig 

Wilberding, Jennifer 
Wonio, Louis 
Zeller, Sam 

ABOVE: These handsome sophomore guys had such a 
great time at their first dance that they can't wait for 
Turnabout. 

LEFf: porting their cool n w uniform shirts, Allison Roarty, 
carol Haas, and Amber Herman are caught in the halls 
without a pass. They are lucky their shirts are tucked in! 
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"Freshmen Frolic!" "Swimming breast stroke at "Chillin' with the cross "The Homecoming p p 
-James Brennan Districts and winning!" country seniors!" aud!" 

- Amy Handley -Mike King -Jennifer Worth) 
120 Freshman Opening 
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ftn?Sftman lltobles 

Freshman year is one of many changes. 

New people are met, new friendships are 

formed, and new relationships are born. Many 

other new e p riences begin freshman year. 

Drivers Ed, first jobs, first dates, and of course 

the Freshman Frolic all mark the beginning of 

their journey to adulthood. It may be scary 

ABOVE: This group of freshmen is having fun at the Freshman Frolic! 

ABOVE: Abby Burke gets jiggy 
with it at the Freshman Frolic. 

122 Freshmen 

ABOVE: Mike Van Hulle and 
Helena Wonio can 't decide what 
to do next at one of the freshman 
retreats in eptember. 

Avon,Coll en 
Balk, Lynn 
Banas, M lissa 
Bassman, Kyle 
Bausch, Eric 
Beason, Chris 
Bennett, Billy 

Berchtold, Bob 
Bernhard, Nick 
Blough , Peter 
Brandtner, Tom 
Brennan, Eamonn 
Brennan, James 
Burke,Abby 

Burkhart, Brandon 
Busch , Austin 
Bush,John 
Bush , Sarah 
Byington, Jay 
cameron , Chris 
Campand . "1egan 

rrara , Cole 
Cassel, · hannon 
Chupka, Jonathan 
Collin , R c n 
Collins, Tricia 
Corcoran , Jason 
Coryn , Frank 

Cru e, Ben 
Cummins, William 
David , Renae 
De.Julius, Mike 
Doerrfcld , Ashley 
Dolan , Sean 
Donahue , Colin 

Driscoll, Katie 
Elliott, Wynn 
Ewert, Jennifer 
Fennelly, Ashley 
Fennelly, Megan 
Fry, Chris 
Garcia, Ashley 

Garvin, Matthew 
George, Eric 
Giganti, Tim 
Gimbel, James 
Giorgio, Christine 
Gomes,Eric 
Gravert, Abbey 

Grillot, Katie 
Haack, Jessica 
Haberkorn, Adam 
Handley, Amy 
Hand ley, Nathanie l 
Hanify, Sarah 
Hanna, Becky 



Fr hm n 



Hannon , Brad 
Haut , Nick 
Ha ercamp , Thomas 
Hend rson , rah 
Hernande z, Micha I 
Hilbert , Amanda 
Hintz , Kati 

Hold r, Katherine 
Holtmann , hi y 
Hopper , Michelle 
Hous , Dustin 
Howell , Emily 
Huber , Brianna 
Huink r, Matth w 

Hunstad , Lauri e 
Jans n, ick 
Johannsen , Mary Beth 
Johnson , Abbi 
Johnson , Amelia 
John on , Du tin 

Jones,Ellen 
Jones, Micha 
Kaczmarek, Chelsea 
Kautz, Annie 
King, Mike 
Kisner, Katie 
Klaas, Ashley 

Kloet,Paul 
Klun, Frank 
Kolar.Joe 
Krajewski, Bridget 
Kremer, Jeff 
Lane, ik 
Langan. Kevin 

Lemen , Torrey 
Levis , Mike 
Mapes , Erin 
Mattson , Ryan 
Maus, Elizabeth 
Mausser , Elizabeth 
McConnell , Maggie 

Millea, Elizabeth 
Miller , Elliot 
Moylan , Jacob 

ahra , Shirley 
Nickels, Jeremy 

obis , Penn 
Olsen , Tina 

Olson , carrie 
Ough , Cheryl 
Padazopoulo , 
Parker , Ryne 
Peeler , Jena 
Pontarelli, Christian 
Reyes Heidi 
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Zeigler, Adam 
Zeiser, Juli 

Reyes, Katie 
Richard, Megan 
Roth-Roffy, Annie 

antic, Megan 
Schlue, Amanda 
Schmall, Amanda 

Schneden, Brianne 
Schnoor, Pat 
Schumacher, Anthony 
Sharp, Sarah 
Shradel, Kyle 

ynder, Kevin 
Spear, Mike 
Spyrow, Andy 
Stahler, Amie 
Stahler, Jeff 

Van Vooren, Sarah 
Vesey, Angelica 
Vesey, Terry 
Wagner, Chase 
Wagner, Mallory 
Weber, Brian 

Wessel, Molly 
Wilson, Emily 
Wonio, Helena 
Worthy, Jennifer 
Yuvienco, Javier 
Zam, Louis 

Stopulo , Ted 
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~h£ \.999 - 2.000 Tusum~Uon \I\\.(}h Schoo\ s\ait and \acu\\\_) d'-d no\ (}o 
unnocUced \h '\s \_)£ar \)\_) an\_) m£anS. ~htt£ was a \o\a\ o\ £\.(}h\'.) £U£n m£m~~ and 

~-- \he:'.) mad£ \~£ndous con\~\.bu.Uon \o th£ stud~t·s £1\.ucaUon and sa\£t\_). -W'-th 
\\'\£\.~ ou\st n·u'\(} £\\o~t~ th£ \_)£ar ~ sn'\ooth\'.) aru.\ th£ n£w \ac£S at Tusum~t'-on 
WU£ W£\con: £1\ W\.\h a Sn'\'\\£. 
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Regan, Mick 
Ruhde , r. Mary Ann 

chimm I, Craig 
Shepley , Rev. Brian 
Shovlain , Betsy 
Simp on , Dave 

mith , Regina 
teckel , Roxanne 

Steimle , Chad 
underbruch , Dr. Tom 

Swope , ancy 
Trimble , Matt 

Tucker , cathy 
Van Speybroeck , Mike 
Volz , Kay 
Wallace, Rona 
Wolfe , Dave 
Zinger , Trish 

NOPHOT 
AVAILABL 

Brenda Bates 
Jack Burrall 
Ann Doll 
Denni Kuehl 

Rebecca Proffitt 
Paul Thorman 
carlaWhite 



ABOVE: Mr. Mcferren finds the perfect solution when 
his third period English students can't understand him. 
He just throws away all of their English books . 

LETT: Mr. Kaczmarek pumps up the student body with 
his "chugga -chugga " ch er at a pep aud. 

t Kroeger attempts to 
negotiate hi grade with r. Wolfe ; 
obviously , h didn 't make any 

ABOVE: "Fred the friendly skeleton" is lucky enough to be in Mr. Regan's class all progress. 
day long. 
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c.Jarab-
'We btfpe watcbed 
you grow into a 
Wonderftul, young 
lady. Tou btfpe 
filled our lives witb 
joy and excitetnent. 

Jo-
We are proud of oil your accomplisbments. 

(lood lurk, in college and beyond. 
£o1Je, 

c..JY[om, Vad, 
Jennifer, Julianne, c!JJ[icbael, 

'RJJin, &> 'Rgbel 

Jenny -
1o tny best friend, tbonl( 
you for being sucb a good 
l(_jd. :J m 'very proud of 
you and wi b you happiness 
in all tbat you do. 

£o1Je, 
c..JY[om 

(011gmt11/otiotH, :Poul tbe "cllforrer ., 
for 11rm111p/,:r/Ji11u your go11I of s11rre.. 1. 

Yl{oy yo11111),er stop folloTVi11g your 
t//'fo111.~ anti 11111_11 (}or/ ro11ti1111e to 
/{'(It/ yo11 Oil the rigbt potb to gr{'(lffl' 
beigbts. 1011r t!reoms 1ri// 011(\' rome 
!me if yo11 ro11t1i111e to tlo yo11r be.. t, by 
p11ttillg (}or/ j,i-st.1 

£ore, 
Yl{om 6,!JDotl 

'fepbe11 -
"We ore J,Jfl)' pro11rl of 
yo11!! ~s tbe "big, little" 
brotber of 011r bo111e, yo11 
a re tbe best. 
t11n1 to toot your bor11. 

L:o1>e, 
~ [ow, Vari, 

Cbris, &9 e1i11 

(j'reg-
'-Presrboo/ gmt!11otirm set'IIIS 

lii.;f only yesterday. ·u e mt' so 
prrmt! of yo11. (011ti1111e to 
e11joy life 1111t! 11t)Jer be 1ifmit! 
to fl)' 11e111 ot!vmt11re. 

£o"ve, 
Ji[o111, 'Doti, ]1!/, 
t,ir, ~ J}[i f)' 

'We are proud of you 
and all your 

acconip/isb1nents. 
~o've, 

c:J'Jfoni, Vad, 
~ Jeren1y 
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est of L:ucf( to 
tr little "power-

,, 
ouse. 
L:o1Je, 

~orn, Vod, 
&9 Julie 

:J\0,t -
'We 're proud of you. Tou 
btl'Pe always 'Workfd bard. 
rou desef've all tbe rewards 
you get. 

'We /o)Je you, 
Vad, <Y'J[orn, &s; 

Jack, 

E:'Pen at age 4, you 
were speakjng up 
and standing out. 
Wbertver your 
future tak,es you, 
on tbe stage or tbe 
podtinn, you will 
be out !anding. 
cJtick, to your 
beliefs and follow 
your drean1s. 

oCo've, 
~ont, ~ 'Dad 

~11tbony-
:J<e11e111ber. .. ''L:ittle e, "seek, your 
drea1ns ~ tbey will co111e tn,e. rour 
cbarni and gifts front <;od Wtll nzakf you 
sucreed. 

oCo've ra, 
cJJ[oni, ~ 'Dad 

Gfvlly -
Congratulations! 'I'bis is just tbe 
beginning. :Follow your drean1s!!! 

oCo've. 
c.5r[o1n, 'Dad, ~ 'Pat 
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]011 fi111tl(v 111t1d1' ii lo yo11r "01:(( .. ymr 
·u l rt 01'1 II 1bm11gb \OIi/i 1011gb lillll'I, b11)•1 II i ll't tlmr? 
Tbr :./1111111/mm p11w1111d /;}1011> 1111 by 11111111. 
:J.1 r/11 n ,, "m1.101110 /t,('()r m1fv ·· .Jfitll rif_f't1111t• ?? 
Tbro11e:IJ ii t1II - .J do Mrt lo s11y 

·Jfe 111111/t w1111 1111111r11ir.1 1111d /01111d 011r rr11y.~1 

:Ji11 p,wtl of 1be /i11/1 11d11/1yo1111orr 11rt 
1011 m1li<1,d rri1bo111 mllt[!:.t' yo11 rro11/tl11 t g11./t11:~1 

Do yo11r bt,t 111ul yo11 wi/1.,n -
Jo11 rtlll 01' 
:A:. fT-71:7:.--v§ n-nt ·u ;A. · "'( rr-J B t!! 

.J:orr, 
• 1(0111. ·D11d, 11my, , 11oopy, ~ 9; '"" 

J){ol(v-

et111s li/;,f' j11st 
yt~1terr/ny we p11t you 011 

tbe b11s to {f11dnJ!:t11tc11. 
<;;oorl /11rf:_, 11t rollef(e -
·we o"ve 1011! 

~01'( ', 

• · {om, 'D11t/, 

11mb, lllld 
·. {ew111 

(lass of 2000! 

Van, 

Congratulations, ~nne! 

L:o1Je, 
c¾om, Vad, r(ris, 

&s> 'l(qyieo 

Tou 1Je always been able to reacb great 
beigbts. Cfvep up tbe good worfd 

132 

'We lo1Je you, 
r:Jr(om, Vad, Veb, 
r:Jr(att, Jobn, &S> r(tvin 
Parent Ads 

'Ulll experience is a torcb to ligbt 
tbe 11>ay of eacb ne11> cballenge." 
Congratulations emily - 11>e are 
1Jery proud of you! 

~II our L:o1Je, 
u((oni, Vad, and cJ aJJI 



]!II, 

{011f(mt11/111iol/.\ i(n:11t 11 11111/ 'l(_t1di-
]o.1fl Bil/i11K.1 smrl, "7hrrt rm mo 1fli11f.(.1 i11 
life yo11 m11 m'Pcr be p,rp11m/ /rH: .. trrilLI. " 
'We 1~trt t!o11bfv bit: 1al miff 110w t!o11bfv 
/JrOlltl. ro11r {l((Olllpli.1b1JJml.1 htlPe bmt 
111011y, nm/ tbe be.11 i1 yt! to fO/llt '. 7bnll{§ 
for 1110/:j,11( 0111· //'ri,:1 m111pk!t'. ·u f loPt _)'OIi 
witb 1t!I 011r /,e{lr/s. Bt l of .£::II({ 111 Yow11 
mbe.1. 

J:ovr -:../llw11J'.1·, 
.Ji{olJJ, ·Dari, 'l(jm, 

'[)((111, t'li'<!Jbrth, 1111rl :5'1{11x 

eSeem lik} ot1fv 
vesterrlav. To111Je . . 
bro11gbt n111rb joy ~ 
la11gbter to 011r lives. 

L:o1Je, 
· {ow Vari, 
t"n11fv, ~ Jenllijer 

Col/em, 
;J[ow proud 111e are of all 
of yo11 br,ve arromplirbed/ 
:Hang @11/ Tbe "ride" 
!{et. r!'Pe11 beltn! 11 eep 

smiling/ 
£o1Jt~ 
~ · {om, Dorl, 

flllfl <;reg 

~rime... Von 't let it 
slip away.. bere 's to 
yesterday ... n ~nd to 
tomorrow! flood luct 

~z 
'rbe dude abides. 

L:o1Je, 
c:¾om, Vad, 

~cJara 
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fiiiiiir----::;:;._:::;----7 'Bia~ 

Congratulations on all you /Jd)Je 
accomplished. We /dtJe you and 
hope yOtJr future 'f9ill be !night! 

ol:d'Pe, 
c¾'om, 'Dad, 'Bob, and 

• 1Jrian. 

~~~.......... • • • 
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Joanne, Co11gmtlllntions! ,.J\[ny tbe be ns brigbt 011d 
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L:i /('-

'Pnst11 ~ ::f'nsbio11! "Wbnt 
fl en e of style.' 'We m-e so 
pro11d of you, n11d re111t•mbcr 
yo11 -rv,II olrrnys be o s11rress 

i11 011 r eyes! 
o"!Je, 

JJ[om, 'Popsie, 
~ all your mmts 

anti 1111des 

;J/entbn; 

--::f'ro111 fl 01te little gid to 11 

b en II t if II I J'Olllll{ Indy. ·we (lie' 

so pro11rl of yo11! Tbn11/:;§ for n/1 
tbe joy yo11 bro,tl{bt to 011r lh,cs. 
10,Hembf!" to renrb for tbe. tor 
o 11t! follow yo11 r rlren m ! 

:.3J {1111 l(V -

"We tl/7! 0 pro1ttf ojyolt II/Ir/ _)'Olt/' 

11rrompk1b111c111. ... 11rotlc111io. 
i{J(_'D, golf,~ pi11110. J 0111· bnrrl 
Worf{_ bas p111tl off. <;;oorl l1trl{, i11 
rol!trt:e. ro1t 1117' Ollr sbi11i11g s/t1r. .. 

~'or/ Blc.·1 f Olt.' 

cf:oPl', 

:.JJ(o111, 'D111/, 
11 rissy, '!ep11b11ie, 

6? :.JJ{e/£1s11 1(/,te 

"Wt o'vt' To11, 
01 [0111, 'Dfll/, &9 

L:ill(lrey 



f(j1tie-
ro11 b[f'pe given !IS so JJ/{lllY 

rvo11tle1ful 1J1eJJ1ories. 
,__/[/ways remeJJ1ber b(f),lJ 
v111rb we loJ)e you! 

L:oJ)e, 
rY'J[om, Vari, 
Triria, Sr> rJara 

'lben ... 

?({ttie-
rou are our angel, and 
we are so proud of you! 
?({!tie cYr(zi;belle -

'We L:o"/Je Tou! 
c:.J'Jfo1n, Vad, 
~n, t;:J(ork..fe 

7o Jessim J'J{ofwzem,x-
Erigbt anti beauti/11/, 

1igbt from tbe start! "We 
loJ)e you. (}otl bless you, 
and btl've a wonderful time 
1i1 rollege! 

J'J {om, Vat/, 
&s>J'J{arf:., 

Vanelle-
rou will always be our 

"r:!. 1 ,I ~ .,r, ,,, '::fo,uen '::It, 1 ••• 

yollrrw your drea111s! 
'We lo"/Je you 'Danelle! 

Vad, c:.J'Jfo111, 
Veret t;:J Varcy 

cJlnd J'(q_,w! 
L:ifelong Yriends! 

'We lo1Je you! 
c:.5'r[omJ 'Dad, ~ £:indsey 

c:.5'r[omJ 'Dad, Justin) ~ ~nni e 
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<J(jnz-
Tou are a shining exaniple of 
what a daughter can be ... 
Congratulations! 

We L:o1Ye Tou, 
c:Yr[on1, Vad, ~ e)usan 

, c.J'J[art 
We are so proud of wbo you are and all tbat you 1Je done. 
We 're your biggest fans - now anti always. 

L:o1Je, 
u'J'(o111, Vari, 
c.:Aficbael, cS arab, L:aura, 
u'J'(egan, ~ elizgbetb 

:Jfis future is so bright, be bas 
to wear sbades! 
'We L:01Je TouJ V@id! 
'raff tbe 'World <:By ~torm! 
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cYY[om, 'Dad, 'Patty, 
'Dan, <J3rian, 'T'in1, 
Teresa, cJimone, &9 
~ndrew 



(9ur Varling ~ ~-
rou n(!)Jer surprise us witb your amaZ?:,ng 
tnsigbt and l(nowledge of life. Tou are absolutely 
beautiful tnstde and out! r;;o fortb and succeed! 

"T'bat's u'!ll :Fol!(J!" 
(ongratualtions L:ukf! 
We lo1Je you and are so 
proud of you. 

c::Jr[orn, 'Dad, 1(§1/y, 
Jobn, and Joe 

L:o1Ye always, 
urrou1c 

'Way to go 13randon! 
L:o1Je, 

~nnie, Justin, 
c:.5r[om, &9 Vad 

Jirn-

Tour 
entbusias1n 
for life is 
contagious! 

•-......_~~-.zu·:A 

---------------- 'Weare so proud of you! ~/r~ays kfep 
~==~~===:il£'~. cJmiling !! 

'!/Is 11 little /!.id yo11 11/rr11ys s1111g. 

'1hr s1111 1r11/I mmc 11p to1110JT01r ... •· 

1b1111/;_,f for 11// tbl' 1ro111k1j11/ 

yc11cn!t1y.1~ 1111t! HltlJ' tt!! yo11r 
t1mwrro1rs bring yo11 t/Jl' s111L1-bi11e 
tb11t yo11 /JttPl' bro11g/Jt to ILi: 

£ 011c 1rHt uflw11ys. 
01 (0111, ·Dari. 
}m &!::Jl{irbae/ 

We lo1Je you, 
c::Jr[o111, 'Dad, 

'led (97), 
'Paul (99), ~ 
cJarob (02) 
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arco11tpli b111ent. ! :Jf tlPe f11n at 
college. yf9 :H~'WKJ! 

'We lo1Je you,~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;T=:;;.;..-=~~=~ 

r(ari-

r:%'on1, 

We are so pro11d of tbe 
patb yo11 ))e cbosen in life. 

L:o1Ye, 
c:3Y(om, Vad, &9 
c:3Y(zi;bael 

'led, 

Tou rwill airways btf))e a special 
place in our bearts. Continue to 
lo1Je life and learn. 

rou 1nak§ a 
n1on1 proud! 
rou~'Rg,my 
favorite son. 

~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;==== 
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L:o1Je, 
c5Y[o111, Vad, 

<J3rian, Vt!Pid, 
Vanny, 1( r!Pin 

L:o1Je always, 
c:Yr(ont 

Joe-
"We are so proud of tbe boy 
tbat yo11 Trere anti tbe 1111111 

yo11 are bero111i11g. 
(011grat11/otirm anti 
remember -we /o"pe yo11.' 

L:o"pe, 

'D11rl, J'J[om v1tlam, 

&9 'IQftn 



from yourj,i:rt rlny 
of srbool 1111ttl your /mt 
r/11ys 1iz bigb srbool, we 
/Jdve n/W{IJ'S been JJery 
pro11rl of yo11 {I/Ir/ your 

11rtomp/isbme11ts. oCove, 
(011tim1e yo11rgood 
wor 1 to tbe f,tture. 

'D(lt/, J1 {0111, 

~Jeff 
oCeslie-
e11joy JIOU/Je/j. .. 

~ert otbetJ .. . 
"Wort:Hanl .. . 
oCive oCije ... 
To11 rleselve it! 

oCoJJe, 

Congratulations 
L:aura-
Tou 're tbe sarne 
sweet girl! 'We 
L:o1Je you! 

~[om, Vari, &5> 
~{att 

e.%ort1, Vad, 
L:indy (97 ), 

&S><J3en 

~1ny

Cbange.r folluw tbe 
journey of life. 
~notber cbange 
be ins for 011. 

u"J(okf tbe best of it. 
L:o1Ye, 

.ai --- ~(01J1 , Vorl, Cindy (95), _____ ___ 
&-9 <J3ecf(y (96) 
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:J{fsk-

L:i/l{/.111y '/Jot!rL,-
!Jlri'rr .)'OIi (/II_)' tilt'(/ borr sf)rriol .)'OIi arr? 

!Jlow JJ111rb joy yo11 b11Pt bnmgbt to tbir rmtb_! 
'lbot sJJ11lr 011 yo11rfi1rr ir 11 tbi11g of f!.l't.'ltf imrr. 

tbt' Yrodt! 11111., imprrlrirt! by yo11r bi,tb. 
;J/rt'rr yo11 1111y ,i!m borr JJ/1/(b J'Oll II/'{' !OIi('/!( 

Vo yo11 l;j10111 tbrrt ir 11otbi11g mol"f fntr 
tb1111 tbc J?ft)' bt:11 gf/t 1111y 011<' ro11/tl tt'oi.'Pr 

i, 11 tlo11ihtrr rxnrtly lil;f yo11? 
"11/r lo"rr yo11 L:i11t!s11y, <;'otl ble. ·r yo11 11111/ goot! /II{{ 

"1fJ,, or<' so pro11tl of yo11, 0'J{om &9 V11tl 

J11sti11-
(}rrlffJi11u 11p bos11 't oh,wys been emy. cJee111, 

lil;f tbe.. e lost 18 yen,:r btf)?e re11lfv j/ow11 by. 
'J0,He1J1ber wbar's ni;bt. -u'!im for your 
gonl.r, botb i11 bot{!'J' 011tl yo11r life. ·We a,r 
11en1 pro11tl of tbe yo1111g H11111 yo11 )?e berome. 
· ever lose foitb i11 (}or!. "We it! bnt! for yo11 
alWfl)~ o~~ 

~[om, 'Dad, (bn".ssy, 
orb111y ~ r:.J)[egau 

GJvep tbat great smile and you 
will always catcb tbe big ones! 
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'l<f!!ecca <Jlnne-
rou are a joy to 11S. rou Wt/I succeed 
in rwbatt!'Per you set your tnind to. 

'Witb great pride and lo1Je, 
Tour fa111ily 



(barlie-
'fbe lo"/Je of your motber 
can top no otber. 
Tou are tbe lo"/Je of my beart, 
,ny pride and my joy. 
Tou will always be 
(bar!ie my boy! 

'We lo"/Je you, 
JYCom ~ 'J?.etae 

CJ3randon
(ongratulations! 
:Front boy to man, 
you are tbe light of 
our lives. Tou bttPe 
made us 1Jery proud 
to be your parents. 

rbe 

Jo'vi-
Tou are rny sunsbine 
and mai:f me so 'very 
proud. cJtay tbe sweet 
and caring person you 
are and you'll go far. 

L:o've you, 
r:Yr(o1n 

slry is tbe lirnit for you! 
(}ood luck, at L:ewis 
'University and future 
endet/Pors! 

L:o1Je always, 
r:Yrron1 &9 Vad 

Justin-
'We are so proud of 
tbe ,nan you bt/'JJe 
becorne. 

'We lo've you, 
r:Yr(on1, Vad, 

cJtacey, Jen 
6:J Jeffery 

Jen-
crbmzk-f for tbe 
memories! ·we are so 
pro11d of yo11. :J"J[ay vo11 
meet tbe rbrtlle11ges abead 
witb detenni11otio11, 
dig11it_)~ and poi e. 

aCo"pe, 
~(om, Vad, &> 

James 

CJ3en-
'Was tbis a glimpse of tbings to come? 
rvep "drtving" into tbe future! 

J:o1Je, 
c:Yt(om, 'Dad, ~ el/en 
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YJu1tt-
(}11r:r it rn,lfv ir 
II jt'('j) "tbi11g. 
·We ·11n1 t!o lo1Je 
_)'OIi ti/Ir/ /1/"f 

pro11rl to bt your 
fi11111fv. cJtro11g, iJJ1pa. wo1111te, lo1>111K, 1111r/1Jel)' 
fi11111y. ro,1 still give tbe btJ1 btt!(S.' 

142 

o1'e 1111rl l{.f es 
YJ{om, Vat/, YJ(il.J, ~ 11tblee11, 

1 
• {ollv &> t3111f,,v . ' . -~~-IIOal'!l"I-

Parent Ads 

rbe best of luck in wbatePer you 
pursue. Just rernernber you will 
always be our "L:zl (9ne. " 

L:o1Je, 
c:5r[om, Vad, Vanielle, 

c:5r[olf &9 eric 



Patricl(-
<;;od bas blessed 011r f an1ily witb sucb a 
great son and older brother! 'We 

L:o1Je, 
r:Yr[on1, 

'Dad,~ 
Gfvtren 

couldn't be more 
proud of yo11 
and yo11r 
accomplishments 
as you taf(f on tbe 
world! 'We lo1Je you! 

~om, 'Dad, e lizqbetb, Jonathan, 
cuf ndrea, ~ ~icbael 

Yred-
'rben and now! 
Witb a lot of 
lo1Je in between! 

:3i{or/;_,-
:J sbo11/rlve liste,ml wbm mo111 

snit! tbot one tiny yo11 ii be 
bigge,: :J tlit/11 't reuli e it wus ff 
rmriol life lesson (bmise. 
i11d11tletl!) But :J lo)Je yo11 
1111Jfl1'11y, "li1tle bro, " ( (!}Jm if 
J'Oll did ff//! it). 

ove, 1«!Jbel 
~ ·-;.~.,.....,,.. L:11/;f' 12.:f8 "P1v1'. 19:21 

'OJYTej -

(v brother is tall, 
:JI/Ill ll0/, 

;J le: i11 stare basl;Jtba/1, 
:.7 t/011 'r htlPc 11 "bot, 
•Jf; e sir i11 la1111tlry 

bn.-«rsfor/1111, 
Tba11{ for bci11i the 

be. f brother 1111t!er 
rbe. 1111. 

oCoPt, 
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~(attbew- L.i(I, 

~lways 1t1J1e1nber wbat your Vad and :J 
taugbt you: 'rr11st in tbe L:ord witb all 
your beart and lean not 011 your own 
understanding; :Jn all your ways ackJzowledge 
:Jfi1u and :Jfe Wt'/! direct your patbs. 

!J rri1b yo11 .10 11111tb b11ppim:u i11 
1tllyo11 tlo.' 

L:oPt', '[)II(/ 

"~11tl yo11 1wll .111rffrtl? l t:1 yrJ11 
rr,i/1, 11,r/cetl.' (9<' 111u/ J ./ pnrmt 
g111m111tretl.) i(1il, Io111// 111o'vr 
JJ/0111/llll!ISf T()II ir off/() l(rt!/11 

p/11rc.1:1 %tiny i1 yo11r ,!t,_11.' 

1011r 111()1111111i11 is 11w1ii11K-' 

Jennifer Elli-.on, and Joanne 
Schulz. 
Copy Editor: Andy Krako . 
Business Mgr: Le!-.lie , hafcr. 
Staff: Dana Beffel. ndy 
Fo • Matt Furlong. Paul 
Haydt:n, Isaac Mohar. Ka) 
Pau-.zek, Joanna Saxton. 
Laura chmidt. and 

tephanie topulos. 
String Photographer: Chri, 
Rogalski. 
Advisor: Carmine Draude. 

'P J. :J !(now 
tbat your Vad 
would be 'very 
proud of you. 

T'onttny -
#24 on tbe court 

and #1 in our 
bearts-

L:01Je, 
Tour :,Fa1nily 

o ... grt ()II _)'()111· w11y. ·· 

-Vt: {'I/SS 

r({ttie, 
'lbank, you o nu,cb 
for all tbe 11te1nories. 
Tou btl've brought us 

so tnucb joy! 
L:o1Je always, 
cYr(o1n, Vad, 

rYrrt~ t;S>GJv!ly 

Colophon 
Th e 1999-2000 Accolad e was the 25th edition published . Th e 575 

books were print ed by Wals,~orth Publi hing Company in ~1arceline , 
Missouri. 

Th e 160 page yearbook was created on Dell computer s and a 
Hewlett Packard De k Jet 4000 printer. oftware program u ed 
,~ere dobe Pag e\lak er 6.- and Photoshop 5.0. Out of th e 160 
pages printed, 22 were colored, and the remaining wer e black and 
white. II pages wer e disk ubmitted . 

Bod.Y copy was WP Benguiat, 12 point with auto leading; headlines 
,~ere \\iPCChamb erdoor. 36 point and 24 point; and the dh ider 
headline were WP Open Ia icBold , in 36 point. The ro\cr ,\ as 
designed by Walsworth Publishing company, the book was printed on 
Monarch Glo paper stork, and the binding was smyth se\\n. 

The ro t of thi )ear 's book wa!> 33. 

Cbris-
"Jboot for e taJJ. " 
~/ways .\td gold. 

G. nt ' arl, 
J\(gk, 

Torntny 

Theme 

Thi ) ear the ) carhook taft 
pelll much time trying to find a 

unique therm: to go along \\ ith the 
changing 1illennium and aho tht 
many ch,111g s that hm e taken 
place around our school. \\ e ftlt 
that .. Chi-.;alry Rcdi-.co\'ercd '' ,,,1 
perfect! Chh, Ir). hc111g tht' td al 
qualitie of a knight , brought 
attention to the fact that our 
school was mm ing ahead m 
technology. hut sticking ,, ith our 
old morals and wa) s of th111ktn' 



Goon LucK IN THE FUTlJRE, CI.ASS OF 2000 ! 

Michae K. Bush 

~ ~ ~r--;L- .,,, Law -
~l't"" C en r 

est ond S et 
owa $28 1 



2200 W. Kimberly Rom/ 2900 Devils Glen Road 
Davenport, Iowa Bettendorf, Iowa 

391-0213 332-84<)6 

1823 E. Kimberly Rom/ 
Davenport, Iowa 

359-9323 
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3019 Rocking}zam Rom/ 
Davenport, Iowa 

322-0132 



HOME OF "MR. NEAT" 

Congratulations Class of 
2000! 
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Mecca Salon 
36 talc treet 

Bettendorf, Iowa 
phone 3 19-44 1-0 68 

fax 3 I 9-44 1-0737 

... hould b our de tination for full alon ervice , includh1g: 

*Prom tyle 
( ~cwrent updo · !/ not old lady do· //~) 

-'!:haircut. /2 tyle 
·*te ture rvice 
·'!:color/highlight. 

* :p ializing in corrective color 
·'!:manicure 'Ip diculi 

*1na ag th rapy 
* kincarelfacial. 

·'!:com tic 
*profe ional hair and kin produ t. 

Con11ratu!atlono to thtJ 
C!ao6 of 2000/// 

LAGOMARCINO'S 
Turn of the Century 

Ice Cream Parlor and Confectionery 

Business Ads 



D.G. Horan 

Work hard 
Have fun 
Never give up 
Expect miracles 
Follow a dream 
Be optimistic 
Hum a tune 
Don't whine 
Hug your kids 
Eat dessert 
Believe in yourself 
Lead the way 
Don 't look back 
Be a friend 
Don 't criticize 
Give thanks 
catch the 
Spirit of D.G. Horan 

I 

The Catholic Messenger 

736 Federal St. Davenport, Iowa 
(319) 323-9959 
Official ew. paper 

erving the Dioce e of Davenport 

One Hundred and Eighteen year of Publi hing the 
Good ew for the Church of Southea t Iowa 

WILKINSON-WADDINGHAM 
AND ASSOCIATESI P.C. 

DEBORAH A. WADDINGJiAM, O.D. 
JOSEPH C. URBAITIS, O.D. 

Ladies Classic Clothing and Accessories 

Monday 12-7 p.m. 
Tue.-Sat. 10-5 p.m. 319-324-4137 

General-Pediatric-Geriatric Optometry 
3625 Utica Ridge Road Bettendorf, IA 52 722 

319-355-4716 1026 Mound Street - Village of East Davenport 

Creative Tile 
Ceramic • Slate • Marble 

Retail Sales & Installation 

2195 E. 53rd. St. 
Davenport , IA 52807 

Ph./Fax: (319) 344-1074 

The widest selection of ceramic tile, 
slate, and marble in the Quad Cities. 

Congratulations Class of 2000! ! 
Business Ads 149 
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Banwarth & Udelhoven 

Furniture World 

Congratulates the Class ol 
2000! 

3211 . Kimberly Rd. - Davenport, IA - 319-391-17i75 
4602 23rd Avenue - Moline, IL - 309-764- 421 

1705 W 4th t. 
Davenport, IA 

323-5170 

JEFF'S 

2540 tare t. 
Bettendor£ IA 

344-4280 

Busine Ads 151 
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~o the cb188 or 

Business Ads 

2000 
Thinkin ---

If you think you are beaten, you are. 
If you think you. dare not, you don't. 

If you'd like to win but you think you can't, 
It's almost a cinch you won't. 

If you think you'll lo e, you're lo t. 
For out of the world we find 

uccess begin with a per on' s will - -
It' all in the state of mind. 

If you think you're outclassed, you are; 
You've got to think high to rise; 

You've got to be sure of your elf before 
You can ever win a prize. 

Life's battle doesn't always go 
To the tronger, fa ter woman or man. 

But sooner or later the person who wins 
Is the one who thinks thetJ can. 

- author unknown 

a 
Deere & Company, Moline, Illinois 



Congratulations Class of 2000 ! 

There is a whole new world waiting for you. 
Wishing you all the success life can off erl 

Your friends and supporters at 

Bettendorf 

2118 Middle Rd. 

AD 

Davenport 

4500 Brady St. 

"Speciali t in home & commercial wiring' 

RGS Electric 

Moline 

3551 7th St. 

5113B Tremont Avenue - Davenport, IA 52807 

(319) 386-4553 
Robert G. Schlichting, Owner 

RGS Electric Congratulates the Cla of 2000 ... 

. . . And Three Special Cou in . Bu inessAds 153 



A 'S 
t B 0........... ~ t 

O ... the collision center O 

3514 Vine St. Court 
Davenport, IA 52806 

388-0004 



To the Class of 2cm, 
May the future be bright and bold for 

you, and may all your dreams come 

true! 

Congmtuk ions and Gaol Luck In, 
Y out' futut>e!! 

Bu iness ds 155 



FULL SERVICE TRAVEL AGENCY 

TRAVEi. 

1889 - 2000 
C lebrating 111 th Anniver ary 

• Cruises 
Airline Tickets • Tours 
Complete Vacation Packages 
Moneygram Services 

Office Hours: Monday-Friday 8-s J 

228 West 3rd St. • Davenport 

Hagen's Ainoco, Inc. 

HALLIGAN-McCABE-De VRIES 
FUNERAL HOME 

Robert J. McCabe - K. Daniel DeVrie 
Jim Jacob en -Tony Malchodi -Terry 

Gahagan - Arthur Matje 

319-322-4438 
614 Main Street -Davenport, IA 

156 Business Ads 

Good Luck Class Of 2000 ! 
1208 E. Locu t t. 2747 Rockingham Rd. 

Davenport, IA 52803 Davenport, IA 52802 
319-322-8500 319-323-4561 

3545 Ea tern Ave. 1556 W. Locu t St. 
Davenport, IA 52807 Davenport, IA 52 04 

319-391 -0987 319-322- 7230 



• 
• 

Jo 
• • • • • • • • • • 

OODS • • • • • • 
We're here to make food shopping : 

• 
easier for you! 

1421 Kimberly Road 
Phone: 355- 7441 

• • • • • • • 
• • • • 

LOCALLY OWNED AND OPERATED • 
SUPERMARKET 

OPEN 24 HOURS 
7 DAYS A WEEK 

• • • • • 
• • • • • • 

COMPANIES 

Is Proud To 
Support 

Assumption 
nigh School 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Adams, Grant 66 , 110 
Adams, Melissa 74 , 116 
Adams, Rebecca 26 , 36 , 37 , 

58 , 96 
Aitchison , Greg 26 , 45 , 48 , 

51 , 66 , 96 
Anderson , Neil 7, 63 , 86 , 88, 96 , 

159 
Arbogast , Dustin 54 , 62 , 63 , 96 
Arbogast , Trevor 14 , 65, 86, 116 
Arguello , Josh 38 , 49 , 65 , 116 
Arnold , Heather 20 , 48, 51 , 

73 , 90 , 91,96 
August, Mandy 48 , 91 , 97 
Avila, Andre 49, 65, 86 , 116 
Avon, Colleen 122 

!\\ 
Balk, Lynn 38 , 122 
Banas, Melissa 59 , 122 

Barne s, Kevin 6, 23 , 48 , 51 , 71 , 
97 

Barrett , Christoph er 57 , 63 , 86 , 
87 , 110 , 111 

Barton , Tim 38 , 39 , 66 , I 16 
Barton , Tom 38, 39 , 47 , 116 
Bassler , Jenny 15, 36 , 37 , 

43 , 110 
Bassman , Andrea 36 , 37 , 43 , 97 
Bassman , Kyle 64 , 80 , 122 
Bauer , Timothy 1 10 
Bausch , Eric 122 
Beason , Chris 64 , J 22 
Beason , John 116 
Beaudry , Joe 57 , 63 , 110 
Beffel , Dana 13, 46, 82 , 110 
Bennett, Billy 122 
Berchtold , Blake 19, 22 , 46 , 47 , 

77 , 97 , 160 
Berchtold , Bob 64 , 122 , 123 
Bernhard , Katie 27 , 43 , 60 , 82 , 

110 , Ill 
Bernhard , Nick 51 , 57 , 64 , 

80 , 122 
Bitterman , Mike 54 , 97 
Bliss, Krista 110 
Bloomer , Tyler 97 
Blough , Alanna 43 , 97 
Blough , Colleen 12, 48 , 69 , 97 
Blough , Peter 38 , 39 , 64 , 122 
Balkcom-Smith , Abbie 116 
Banis , Brandon 97 
Booker , Colin 110 
Brandt , Kate 47 , 97 
Brandtner , Tom 64 , 80 , 122 
Braun , Jennifer I I 0 
Brennan , Eamonn 66 , 80 , 122 

Brennan , James 120 , 122 
Brenner , Adam 79 , 110, 111 
Brockman , Ben 38 , 39 , 116 
Brockmann , Katie 74 , 75 , 116 
Brodell , Katie 61 , 82 , 110 
Brown , Gregory 110 
Brown , Ryan 65 , 86 , 88 , 116 
Bruno , Rebecca 97 
Burke , Abby 122 
Burke , Amber 110, 113 
Burke, Kristin 116 
Burkhart , Brandon 49, 122 
Burns , Andy 116 
Burpo , Willie 79 , 159 
Busch , Austin 70 , 71, 122 
Busch , Natalie 12, 32 , 76 , 97 
Bush , Dan 41 , 65 , 80 , 116 , 118 
Bush , John 51 , 64 , 80 , 122 
Bush , Mark 27 , 36 , 37 , 41 , 

43 , 47 , 48 , 97 
Bush , Maureen 87 , I 10 
Bush, Mike 63 , 110 , 111 
Bush , Sarah 36 , 51 , 69, 77 , 122 
Bushur , Tom 65 , 116 
Byington , Jay 64 , 80 , 122 

€, 
Cameron , Chris 64 , 80 , 122 
Cameron , Kelly 20 , 97 
Campana , Megan 60 , 76 , 122 
Campana , Molly 58 , 68 , 69 , 97 
Campbell , Bridget 97 
Carrara , Cole 64 , 80 , 122 
Cassel, Mike 26 , 48 , 66 , 67 , 97 
Cassel , Shannon 38 , 68 , 69 , 

85 , 122 
Cecil , David 65 , 116 
Chupka , Jonathan 64 , 80 , 122 

Christopherson , Beth 97 
Claussen , Keith I 10 
Cluff , Ben 38 , 97 
Cluff , Ellen 38 , 116 
Collins , Eddi e 63 , 110 
Collins , Frances 13, 59 , 110 , 11 I 
Collins , Joe 29 , 51 , 63 , 97 
Collins , Ryan 64 , J 22 
Collins , Tricia 59 , 122 
Colombari , Joe 116 
Columbari, Christopher 1 IO 
Colwell , Ben 66 , 110 
Connors , Garrett I 10 
Conrad , Chris 38 , 66 , 1 LO 
Cooksey , Megan 51 , 74 , J I6 
Cooley , John 63 , 110 
Corcoran , Jason 70 , 71 , 122 
Caryn , Frank 80 , 122 
Caryn , Peter 10, 63 , 79 , 98 
Coyne , Lauren 116 
Craddick , Kelli 38 , 58 , 69 , 116 
Craig , Lindsay 69 , 110 
Crawford , Brandon 38 , 49 , 66 , 

79 , 102 
Crowley , Amy I 16 
Cruse , Ben 57 , 64 , 80 , 122 
Cruse , Joe 54 , 79 , 110 
Cummins , Kelly 110 
Cummins , Trey 64 , 80 , 122 
Cunningham , Hannah 42 , 

43 , 47 , 69 , 110 
Cutler , Kari 20 , 48 , 61 , 82 , 98 

it\ 
David , Charles 98 

Index 157 



David. Renae 122 36 
Da . Kyl 63, 110 
Da , Mitch I 0, 63 , 98 
DcJuliu . Mike 57, 80 , 122 
Ditewig , Laura 36, I 16 
Dodd , Lind a I 0, 12, 50 , 

69 , 98 
Dodd • arah 85 . 116 
Doerrfeld , hi y 90 , 91 , 122 
Dolan , Packy 63 , 110 
Dolan , an 64 , 86 , 122, 123 
Donahue , Colin 64 , 65 , 80 , 122 
Dmvdal , 1atl 98 
Down y, Iii on 8 
Dri coll , Katie 69 , 77 , 122 
Duax , .J . 65 , 80 , I 17 
Dubin , Liz 10, 14, 23 , 73 , 98 
Duffek , Holl I 17 

ll 
Early , Ali on 73 , I lO 
Ea tin , Beau 98 
Egger , Jo h 63 , 8 
Ehrecke , Katie 12, 27 , 82 , 98 
Eiler , Marty 22 , 23 , 98 
Elliott , W nn 40 , I 22 
Ellison , Jennifer 19, 22 , 46 , 87 , 

90 , 91 , 98 , 160 
Ewen, Chris 54 , 63 , 98 
Ewen, Todd 79 , 98 
Ewert , Jennifer 38 , 122 
Ewert . Megan 38 , 4 7. I 10 

""' Farle , th 63 , 110 
Farri • ick 57 , I 17 
Feeney . Dustin 98 
Feeney, Mary 5 I 58 , 61 , 74 , 75 , 

82 , 117 
Fennelly , Ashley 60 , 122 
Fennelly , Daniell 60 , 73, 

110 , 113 
Fennell • Megan 122 
Fergu on , Gavin I 17 
Finch , hawn 98 
Finne sy, Emily 51 , 74 , 1 17 
Finnes • Jim 48 , 71 , 98 
Fischer , Will 38 , 39 , 117 
Fitzpatrick . John 23 , 63 , 98 
Foley . arah 36 , 37 , 43 , I 17 
Fox, ndy 26 , 46 , 79 , 98 
Fox, Bradley 66 , 87 , 117 
Frand en , ate 47 , 57 , 71 , 79 , 

1 I 0 
Friederich , Brian 63 , l 10 
Friel , Jennifer 26 , 27 , 48 , 58 , 

68 , 69 , 82 , 83 , 99 
Froesch le, Amy 7, 110 
Fry, Chris 41 , 122 
Fry, elissa 12, 99 
Fuchs, Tom 71 , I 12 
Furlong , Amy 72, 73 , 99 
Furlong , Matt 23 , 32 , 46, 51 , 

54 , 63 , 99 

Garcia , Ashley 38 , 122, 123 
Garcia , Gabriella 36 , 37 , 49 , 99 
Garvin , Matthew 57 , 64 , 86, 88 , 

122 
Gehl en , Jennifer 38 , 99 
G orge , Eric 64 , 86, 122 
Giebelstein , Lora 16, 110 , I 12 
Giganli , Andrea 29 , 51 , 73 , 

76 , 112 

158 Index 

Giga nt i. Ti m 64, 80 122 
Gilchr i t Jami 36, 37, 43, 

6 8 69, l 17 
Gimb I, Jam 64, 122 
Giorgio , Chri tin 75, 122 
Giorgio , ick I 12, I 13 
Gluba , Dani I 29 , 51 , 63 , 99 
Gorn , Eric 122 
Gome , cott 110, 112 
Gom z, Anita 38 , I 17 
Gon zale , Fred rick 48 , 99 
Gorsh , Brenda 111, 1 12 
Grad • Kevin 5 7, 112 
Grav rt , Abbey 122 
Grave , James 37 , 99 
Gra , Rachell 38 , 49 , 112 
Grillot. Katie 122 
Gu e, Anna 15, 36 , 37 , 

43 , 48 , 99 
Guy , hannon 74 , 76 , 117 
Guy, Travi 63 , 86 , 87 , I 12 

~ 
Haack , Jessica 41 , 43 , 122 
Haas , Carol 36 , 41 , 117, 119 
Haa , Fred 99 , 104 
Haa e, Dan 42 , 43 , 66 , 112 
Haberkorn , Adam I 22 
Hag n, Leigh 99 
Hamilton , atali 32 , 99 
Hand I y, my 59 , 120, I 22 
11andley, athan 38 , 122 
Hanghian , Ryan 5 I , 63 , I 12 
Hanify , arah 38 , 77 , 122 
Hanna , Becky 122 
Hannon , Brad 64 , 124 
Harmsen , Ryan 6 , 23 , 36 , 37 , 40 , 

43 , 48 , 50 , 51 , 99 
Harris , Katie 38 , 112 
Harris , Molly 69 , I 17 
Haut , Jennifer I 17 
Haut , ick 57 , 64 , 124 
Haut , Robert 99 
Havercamp , Thom 38 , 124 
Hayden , Paul 10, 26 , 46 , 63 , 99 
Henderson , Sarah 38 , 124 
Henry , icole 112 
Herman , Amber 36 , 37 , 

43 , 117 , I 19 
H rnandez , Michael 64 , 80 , 124 

Herrera , Edward 66 , I I 2 
Hibbeler , Joe 65 , 117 
Hilbert , Amanda 124 
Hill , Rob 65 , 86 , I l 7 
Hinchman , Angie 36, 37 , 

60 , 77 , 112 
Hintermeister , Antonio 99 
Hintze , Kalie 58 , 75 , 124 
Hirl, Jenny 26 , 99, 105 
Holder , Katherine 58 , 59, 75, 124 
Hollmer , Cara 58 , 85 . I 17 
Holtmann , Ashley 75 , 91 , 124 
Holtmann , Ryan 99 
Hopkins , Jessica 110, 1 12 
Hopper , Michelle 124 
Horan , Hillary 38. I I 7 

Hou · , Du tin 57, 64, 86, 
87, 124 

Howell . Emil y 36 77. 124 
Hub r, Briann a 7, 75 , 77 , 124 
Huffm an, Jam s I 17, 158 
Huff o rd , ick 57 , 65 , 117, 158 
Hugh , Amy 12, 99 
Hugh • arah 22, 48, 73 , I 00 
Huink er. Matth w 64 , 124 
Hurni ton , Kara 58 , 74 , I 17 
Humm el, Arl en 32 , 33 , 37 , 100 
Hun tad , Lauri e 38 , 75 , 124 
Husb y, Jo nathan I 12 
Hutchi on , Adam 80 , 81, 117 
Hyland , Jason 57 , 79 , I 11, I 12 

J 
Jacob s, teve 66 , LOO 
Jag r , ick 57 , 117 
Jan n. Nick 124 
Jansen , Pete 26 , 71 , 100, 157 
Jenkin • Matt 22 , 23 , 36 , 37 , 49 , 

79 , 100 
Jestel, Brian I 12 
Jimene z, Dara 21 , 100 
Johann en . Jeremy 63 , I 12 
Johann en , Mary Beth 60 , 76 , 

124 
John on , Abby 36 , l 24 
Johnson , Amelia 36 , 76 , 124 
John on , Doug 100 
John on , Du tin 124 
John on , Julia 42 , 43 , 69 , 1 l 2 
John on , Peter 66 , 124 
Jon s, Allison 38 , I 1 7 
Jone • Ellen 36 , 38 , 77 , 124 
Jone , Matt 54 , 66 , lOO 
Jon , Mike 64 , 124 
Jorge . Julio 65 , 86 , 117 
Junginger , Kari 60 , 74 , 75 , 

85 , 117 

Kaczmarek , Ch I ea 60 , 75 , 
85 , 124 

Kakert , Angie 38 , 39 , 47 , 117 
Kautz , Annie 76 , 124 
Kearney , John 65 , 1 17 
Kearney , Luke 7, 23 , 63 , JOO 
Kell r, arah 13, 15, 33 , 

41 , 43 , 48 , JOO 
Kellett , Shannon 58, 1 1 7 
Ke I, Jessica 38 , 112 
Kieu , Vi J 12 
Killian , Dave 48 , 100 
King , Liz 15, 26 , 32 , 36 , 37 , 

42 , 43 , 48 , 100 
King , Mike 36 , 66 , 120 , 124 
Kisn r, Katie 38 , 75 . 124 
Ki ner , Ted 23 , 38 , 39 , 43 , 

70 , 71 , 100 
Klaas , A hley 38 , 124 
Kio l , Paul 50 , 51, 71 , 80 , 124 
Kloppenborg . eil 20 , 47 , 100 
Klun, Frank 38 , 124 
Kment , Margie 36 , 37, 42, 43 , 117 
Knight , Tom 23, 79 , 100 
Koe tner , Kara 117 
Kolar , Joe 36 , 51 , 66 , 80 , 124 
Kopf. Brett 63 , 86 , 88 , lOO 
Koupal , Karli 12, 48 , 100 
Koupal, Kristen 12, 69 , 100 
Krajewski , Bridget 60 , 75 , 85 , 124 
Krako , Andy 46 , 54 , 63, lOO 
Kranovich , Meli sa l 17 
Kraxner , Brock 65 , 80 , 81 , 117 
Kremer , Jeff 38 , 64 , 124 

Kro g r. Bret 23. 32. 48, 51, 131, 
100 

Kuraiti , Anne 12, 26, 27, 43, 48 
73, 77, 10 I 

Kyle • am 36, 37, 49, IOI 
-~ 
Lad • Jacqu e 58, 10 1 
Lamp . Carri e 58 
Lane, Nik 64 , 124 
Langan , Kevin 66, 124 
Lawrence , Jeff I 12 
Lawrence, ate 63, 112 
L llig , Matl 63 , I 12 
Lemen . Torrey 76 , 9 1, 124 
Levi , Alicia 36 , I 12, 113 
Levi , Mike 36 , 38 , 43 , 124 
Lewin , Katie 38 , 58 , 69 , 112 
Lohmuller , Kate 13 , 59 , 112 
Loma • haun 49 , 80 , 81 , 117 
Loncka , Jeremi e 36 , 38 , 42, 

43 , 117 
Long , J rediah 112 
Long , Tiffany 101 
Lord , Ryan 86 , 87 , IO 1 
Losa o , Anthony 71 , 10 I 
Losin ki , Kayla 38 , 117 
Lovell , Kelly 1 12 
Lovewell , Je ica 112 
Lovewell , Matt LO, lOl 
Lucas , Joe 11 7 
Lucas . Sarah 10, 12, LOI 

lN\ 
Manternach , Fred 65 , 1 17 
Mapes , Erin 38 , 60 , 124 
Mapes , Steve 26 , 38 , 39 , IO I 
Marten , Alisha I 4 , l I 7 
Martine z, Carlos 49 , 63 , IO l 
Matlock , Geoffrey IO l 
Matt on , Ryan 40 , 43 , 124 
Maubach , Greg 14, 57 , 86 , ll7 
Maus, Elizabeth 49 , 58 , 60 , 

75 , 85 , 124 
Maus, Jordan 49 , 51 , 57 , 63 , 112 
Mau er , Elizabeth 51 , 60 , 75 , 

77 , 124 
Mau er , Matt 57 , 65 , 80 , 117 
Mayes, Heather 58 , 61 
McCluskey , Katy IOI 
McConnell , Maggie 16, 61, 75 , 

84 , 85 , 124 
McConnell , Tom 63 , 78 , 79 , 101 
McDani I, Michael 71 , I 17 
McDonald , oel 101 
McGovern , Mark 23 , 45 , 48 , 78, 

79 , 101 
McMillin , ick 10 I 
Megraw , Kerry 27 , 51 , 72 , 73 , 112 
Millea , Elizabeth 38 , 124 
Millea , Pat 27 , 38 , 39 , 

48 , 66 , 101 
Miller , Elliot 38 , 124 
Mohar , I aac 43 , 46 , 49 , 112 
Molyneaux , Jessica 36 , 37 , 43 , 

48 , 77 , LO I 
Mooney, Andy 117 
Moore , Amanda 58, 74 , I I 7 
Moore , colt l O 1 
Morales , Mike 117 
Mollo , Jo eph I 12 
Moylan , Jacob 57 , 64 , 80 , 124 
Muenster , Ryan 26 , 101 
Mullin , Katie 12, 21 , 27 , 102 
Mullins , Ryan 65 , 80 , 81 , 118 
Murphy, Colleen 59 , 112 



"iagel, David I 02 
ahra , Andy 66 , 1 12 
ahra , hirley 36 , 40 , 43 , 124 
eedham , Daniel I 12 
el on , Justin 71 , J 02 

"iickels, Jeremy 64 , 124 
'iiksich , Allison 76 , 1 18 
obis , Otlo 15, 51 , 63 , 86 , 112 
obis , Penn 16, 86 , 124 
olan , Colin I 18 
olan, Mary 12, 32, 33, 43 , 

47 , 48 , 102 

0 
O'Brien , Ashley I 02 

O'Brien , Bridget 33 , 43 , 47, 48, 
102 

0Brien , Kalie 7, 12, 14, 26, 27 , 
43, 45 , 47 , 48, 102 

O'Connell , Dan 65, 80, I 18 
Olsen, Brian 20, 37, 102 
Olsen, Tina 124 
Olson, Carrie 124 
0ugh , Cheryl 124 

\? 
Pacha, Mary 36, 112 
Padazopoulo , Stavros 124 
Parker, Evan 36, 38, 39, 112 
Parker, Ryne 36, 37, 124 
Pauszek, Kay 43 , 46, 69 , 

77, 112, 113 
Payne, Rob 71, 118 
Peacock, John 112 
Peeters, Jena 124 
Peelers, Justin I 02 
Pershall, Doug 38, 5 7, 63 , 1 I 2 
Pham, Cecilia 43, 47, 118 
Phillips, Jon l 18 
Pickett, John 80 , 118 
Pickett, Josh 5 7, 71 , l 02 
Pontarelli , Christian 64, 124 
Pontarelli, Lia 33 , 43 , 47 , 102 
Prior, Pal 14, 36 , 37 , 40 , 

43 , 48, 102 
Purcell, Jennifer 38, 118 

l\. 
Raftery, Leigh J 18 
Rapp, Kalie 51, 58 , 61, 82, 112 
Reitz, Cory 63, 112 
Renkosik, ick 54, 86 , 102 
Reyes, Heidi 61, 124 
Reyes, Ju tin 49, 86 , 87, 112 
Reyes, Katie 60, 75 , 125 
Reyes, ick 49, L02 
Reyes, Russ 54, 63, 102, 159 
Reyhons, Bridget I 12 
Richard, Megan 36, 125 
Riedl, Bill 38, 102 
Riedl, Ellyn 38, 39 , l I 8 
Ringenberg, Amanda 38, 47, 118 
Ringenberg, Eric l 02 
Roarty, Alli on 43, 47, 118, 119 

Robert , J ff I 02 
Roche, Thomas 63, I 12 
Rogalski , Chris 43, 47 , 102 
Rosen , Elizabeth 36 , 49, 112 
Rolh -Roffy, Annie 36 , 125 
Rolh -Roffy, Meg I 03 
Ruiz, Jovi 12, 22 , 49 , 103 
Ruiz, M lita 49 , 51 , 73, 112 
Rupe, Paula 74 , I I 8 
Ruplinger , Mike 103 
Rush, Eric 36 , 37 , 118 
Rushek , Nick 27, 40, 41 , 43 , 

51 , 63 , 112 , 113 
Ryan, Jamie 27 , 73 , 76 , 112 
Ryan, Joe 50, 51 , 57 , 65 , 80 , 

81 , 118 
Ryan, Tim 65, 86 , I LB 

s 
abatino , Chris 63 , J 12 

Sadler , Charlotte 36 , 37, 39 , 
43 , I 18 

Santi~ Megan 7~ 125 
Saxton , Joanna 14, 33 , 

46 , 48 , 76, 9l , 103 , 105 
Saxton, Michael 86 , I I 8 

chaecher, Katie 103 
chaffner, Kim 36 , 37 , 43 , 48 , 

103 
Schebler, Eric 102 

cheibelhut , Therese 38 , 39, 118 
chinke, Ashley 112 
chlichling, Chris 23 , 27 , 32 , 48 , 

51 , 63 , 103 
Schlichting, Laura 103 

chlue , Amanda 125 
chlue, Jonathan 118 
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Our quest to becorne true Knights has been completed, and 

we are now ready to conquer any foes that may challenge u . 

We have battled and overcome curiosity, uncertainty, morality, 

and learning. We have gained Faith, Friendship, Honor, 

Knowled e, and life experi nee as well. We are the future of 

the new millennium, and we are well prepared to show the 

world that we can make anything appen. 

The experiences we all gained t is year will turn into memories that will last 

forever. The new millennium is something that happens once in a lifetime, and 

we were all lucky enough to hav experienced it. Whether this year was the 

beginning of knighthood for freshmen, the middle stepping stone for sophomores 

andjuniors, or the last step before moving forward for the seniors, it was a year 

that will n ver be forgotten. 

ABOVE: The yearbook editors work hard t 
the last fi w pages of the book. 

Closing 

When years have passed and we 

have all grown old, friends and 

memories will always be 

remembered, the life skills we 

learned will have been used, and 

CHIVALRY will always be 

REDISCOVERED. 





Charles Krupa/ AP 

JOU sa1.t ... 
Was the media coverage of the 
death of John F. Kemedy Jr. 
excessive or appropriate? 

64X Excessive 

36't ~te 

The dreadful events that plagued the life of John F. Kennedy Jr. 
pointed an eerie backdrop for the tragic plane crash that killed him, 
his wife, Carolyn Bessette Kennedy, and her sister, Lauren Bessette. 
The bodies of the three victims were recovered by divers in the 
Atlantic about seven miles off of Martha's Vineyard, where the Piper 
Saratoga II Kennedy was piloting crashed five days before In the 
end, the notion and the world was left to mourn the loss of a man 
they come to know as a little boy, saluting the casket of his 
assassinated father, o boy who grew up to inherit the bittersweet 
Kennedy legacy. 

The Son Antonio Spurs held off the New 
York Knicks in June to win the team's 

first-ever NBA championship. The Spurs, 
led by David Robinson and Tim Duncan, 
clinched all four playoff series games on 
the rood, completing the playoffs with o 
15·2 record. The team also set on NBA 
single-season record with 12 consecutive 

victories in the postseason. 

Nick Ut/ AP 

Ran Frehm/ AP 

Robert Downey Jr., the one-time 
Oscar nominee and star of such 
films as "Natural Born Killers" 
and "Less Thon Zero/ was 
sentenced in August to three 
years in prison for violating his 
probation on drugs and weapons 
charges. The 34-year·old actor 
hod mode several attempts at 
rehabilitation prior to his latest 
arrest, and hod spent more than 
six months behind bars. 

A controversial goal in the third 
overtime lifted the Dallas Stars to 
victory over the Buffalo Sabres in 

Gome 6 of the Stanley Cup Finals in 
June. On the winning 9001, Dallas' 

Brett Hull took two whacks al the 
puck and finally knocked it post the 

Sabres' fallen goalie. After further 
review, the shot was ruled fair to give 

Dallas its first championship in 
franchise history. 
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The low-budget horro r documentary , "The 
Blair W itch Project," came out of nowhere , 

earning more than $150 million and 
compet ing with ma jor studio releases , such as 

"The Sixth Sense ," in the summer box office 
race . Having been made for less than 

$35 ,000 , the movie beat the odds to become 
the most profitable motion picture of all time. 

What was you- favorite 
mo0e of the year? 

t Amer'Q'l P'e 

2 The Sixth Sense 

3 The Matrix 

4 The~Mi.e 

Supplied by AP 

Burhon Ozbilici/ AP 

5 10 Th'rgs J Hate Abrut Yru 

A deadly earthquake measuring 7 .6 on the Richter scale rocked 
western Turkey in August . By far the year 's most catastrophic , 

the earthquake killed more than 17,000 people. Several serious 
aftershocks followed the main earthquake , destroying thousands 

of buildings and leaving hundreds of thousands of people 
homeless and living in tent cities. 

Mork Terrill/ AP 

The U.S. women's soccer team battled for 120 
minutes to a scoreless tie before defeating 
China , 5 -4 , on penalty kicks in the World Cup 
Final. The exciting win captured the hearts of 
America , resulting in hero status for the team 's 
20 members and a shot in the arm for women 's 
sports overall. Additionally, the World Cup 
championship was credited for boosting soccer 's 
marginal stature in the United States 



Millions gothered oil over Europe and 
gazed curiously skyward to see the moon 

smother the light of the sun as the lost total 
solar eclipse of the millennium swept across 

the continent in August The eclipse, 
moving at a speed of l ,500 m.p.h., cost 

darkness on the land for about two 
minutes. It will be 82 years before 

Europeans see another solar eclipse. 

Prince Edward, the youngest 
child of Queen Elizabeth, and 

publicist Sophie Rhys·Jones were 
married in a modest ceremony at 

St George's Chapel inside 
Windsor Castle in June. The 

prince chose to forgo the royal 
pageantry that hod accompanied 
the weddings of his siblings, most 

notably Prince Charles, all of 
which ended in divorce. 

M,chel L,pch,tz/ AP 

Alastair Grant/ AP 

Maurice Greene of the United States mode a 
lost-minute decision to run the l 00 meters in 
on Athens, Greece, invitational in June. When 
it was over, he hod run the fastest time in 
history Greene finished the l 00 meters with a 
time of 9.79 , a full five-hundreths of a second 
foster than the record set by Donovan Bailey 
of Canada ot the 1996 Atlanta Olympics. 

.I 

Michael Probst/ AP 



Peter Cosgrove/ AP 

Aaron Favila/ AP 

Residents of East Timor voted in August to end 24 
years of occupotio~ by Indonesia, resulting in a 
(ierce crusade of_ ~1_olence and intimidation by anti
independence m1l1t1os Thousands were killed in the 
aftermath of the vote. In October, ofter multinational 
forces intervened, Indonesia eventually relinquished 
control of the newly independent colony. 

Eileen Collins become the first female 
shuttle commander when she piloted the 
Columbia into space in July. Despite a fuel 
leak and a short-circuit in wiring, Collins 
and her crew successfully deployed the 
Chandra X-ray Observatory during their 
five-day mission. She was one of only 29 
female astronauts employed by NASA. 

Nils Meilvang/ AP 

Lonee Armstrong become only the second 
American to win the Tour de Fronce, when he 
outdisto~ced his opponents by ?n impressive 
seven minutes and 37 seconds in July. Hoving 
beaten the odds against testicular cancer only 
two years before, Armstrong's convincing Tour 
de Fronce victory inspired the world. 



Don Emmert/ AP 

The New York Yankees put the 
finishing touches on their "Team 
of the Century* designation by 
sweeping the Atlanta Braves in 

the World Series. By beating the 
Braves, the Yankees claimed their 

second-straight world championship 
sweep and the team's 25th World 

Series win overall. The Yankees 
ore the only team in baseball 
history to chart back-to-back 

sweeps in the World Series, 
having done it three times. 

Ron Frehm/ AP 

All 217 passengers on EgyptAir Flight 990 were killed 
when the Boeing 767 crashed into the Atlantic off the 
Massachusetts coast. As search crews recovered pieces of 
the airliner from the ocean Aoor, speculation mounted that 
relief pilot Gamil al·Batouty intentionally crashed theJlane. 
Information collected from the Right data recorder di 
reveal that al·Batouty turned off the engines and deployed 
the speed brakes. Although U S. investigators suspected that 
al-Batouty had a death wish, no suicide note or evidence of 
terrorism emerged. 

Jltl .,, ... 
Which of the new 
rrulti-mill ion dollar TV 
shows was YOU" favorite? 

Morio Melin/ AP 

W'lo Waits to Be a Miluiaire 

(s-eed 

Wmi,gLTII!'!, 

ABC's surprise hit *Who Wants to Be a Millionaire" brought television full
circle from its infancy, when prime-time game shows were a mainstay. 
Hosted by TV's crafty quipster, Regis Philbin, the show became an instant 
phenomenon and gave ABC its first sweeps win in five years. The other 
major networks quickly followed suit with their own quiz-show clones, such 
as FOX's "Greed" and "Twenty One" on NBC 



Supplied by AP 

French explorer Bernard Buigues led an international 
expedition into a remote area of Siberia in October to 
excavate a 23,000-year-old woolly mammoth, its body 
remarkably preserved in the permafrost . Named "Jarkov" 
for the nomadic family that discovered it, the ancient 
mammoth was airlifted to special cold-storage caverns. 
There, scientists began studying the creature and the soil 
around it for clues about the environment and what might 
have caused the species to become extinct. 

The sensational Williams 
sisters took professional 
women's tennis to new 

heights in 1999 with Venus, 
19 and Serena, 18, 

finishing ranked No . 3 and 
No. 4 respectively. At the 
U.S. Open in September, 

Serena won the singles 
championship and then 
teamed with Venus the 

following day to ace the 
doubles title. 

Kathy Willens/ AP 

NBC's "Saturday Night Live" celebrated 
its 25th anniversary with a live broadcast 
in September. Current and former cast 
members joined host Bill Murray on stage 
for the three-hour special. The program 
included a moving tribute to John Belushi, 
Gilda Rodner, Phil Hartman and Chris 
Farley, the "not·ready -for·primetime " 
players who have died since SNL first 
aired in 1975 . 

Francis lotreille/ AP 

Doniel Hulsh,zer/AP 

Hurricane Floyd brought deadly Rood 
woters to North Carolina in September, 
killing more than 50 people ond causing 
in excess of $5 billion in damage. Towns 
in 61 counties were inundated by Hooding 
in what was deemed the worst disaster in 
the state's history. Floyd was part of one of 
the worst hurricane seasons the East Coast 
hod seen in more than 20 years . 



Poto Raqu / AP 

An earthquake pounded the island of Taiwan in September, killing more 
than 2,000 people and toppling thousands of buildings. Measuring 7.6 
on the Richter scale, it was Taiwan's worst earthquake on record and 
one of five major tremblers that struck around the globe between August 
and November. 

Peter Cosgrove/ AP 

Sava Radovonovic/ AP 

Fatima Nevic's eight-pound baby boy, born Oct. 12, 1999, in Sarajevo, 
was designated tne world's six billionth person by the United Notions 
Population Fund. The organization hod estimated the world's population 
would reach six billion that day, and UN Secretory-General Kofi Annon, 
in Bosnia-Herzegovina for a two-day visit, said he would declare the first 
child born in the Bosnian capitol ofter midnight local time •saby Six 
Billion." The UNPF reported it hod token 12 years for the population to 
grow from five to six billion people. 

Planet Hollywood filed for bankruptcy reorganization in 
October, reporting estimated losses of a third of a billion 
dollars The movie-themed restaurant chain debuted in 1991 
with the financial bocking of such Hollywood superstars as 
Bruce Willis and Sylvester Stallone. 
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Tony Pagano/ AP 

The accident gave new meaning to the phrase •life imitates art• and 
Stephen King was just happy he lived to tell about it. The 52-year-old 
horror novelist mode his first public appearance in October ofter nearly 
being killed in a roadside occident four months before. Kmg was struck 
from behind by a motorist as he walked along a wooded road near his 
summer home in North Lovell, Moine. Thrown 14 feet into a ditch, King 
suffered multiple broken bones, a collapsed lung and cuts to the head 
The driver, Bryon Smith, 42, pleaded "not guilty• to charges of 
aggravated assault and driving to endanger, and was later penalized 
with a six-month license suspension 

David Phillip/ AP 

Payne Stewart, the flamboyant professional golfer who regularly 
donned knickers and a tom o'shonter cop, was killed along with 

six others in October when his Lear jet ran out of fuel and plowed 
into a grassy field in South Dakota. The occident happened just 
three days before the PGA Tour Championship, a tournament in 

which Stewart was scheduled to participate. The news come as a 
shock to fellow golfers, many of whom paid tribute to Stewart by 

wearing knickers during the final round of the tour championship. 

What is yOLr favorite 
television show? 
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FOX's "Ally McBeal" and ABC's "The Practice" won Em mys for 
best comedy series and best drama series, respectively, at the 51 st 
Annual Primetime Emmy Awards in September. The shows, both 
produced by David E. Kelly, took their place among fan favorites 
like •Friends" and "ER* as television's hottest in 1999. 



A six-year·old Cuban boy become the focus of on 
international tug•of•wor ofter fishermen found him 
dinging to on inner tube two miles off the Florido 

coast. little Elion Gonzolez was caught in the middle 
of a custody fight between U.S. relatives in Miami's 

politically powerful Cuban community and his father 
and grandmothers living in Cuba. The fight escalated 

for beyond a family feud and was the latest chapter 
1n a decodes-long bottle between onti·Costro Cubans 

and Cuban President Fidel Castro. While the Cuba 
Foreign Ministry demanded the boy's return, lawyers 
m the United States filed a petition for political asylum. 

Domenico Stinellis/ AP 

A six·story oportment 
building in Foggie, a 
province in the southern 
Puglia reg!on of Italy, 
collapsed in November 
while residents were 
sleeping. More than 30 
people died and dozens 
more were injured in the 
disaster. Speculation on the 
cause of the collapse ranged 
from use of faulty building 
materials to infiltration of 
underground water into 
supporting columns at the 
ground level. 

Domian Dovarganes/ AP 

NASA's continued efforts lo probe the meteorological mysteries of Mars 
were dashed in December when, for the second time in three months, a 
space mission lo Mars was lost. First, the Mars Climate Orbiter, a robotic 
satellite, was lost when scientists mixed up English and metric measurements. 
Then, the Mars Polar Lander and its two surface probes vanished without a 
trace. The two missions were poised lo search for water on Mars, vitally 
important to determine if life might hove once existed there. In the end, 
losses totaled $265 million, copping one of NASA's most embarrassing 
moments in history. 



Supelied by AP 

Russian President Boris Yeltsin unexpectedly 
resigned on the eve of the new millennium, 

apologizing to the notion for what he 
characterized as o failure to fulfill their dreams 
during his eight years of power. Yeltsin stressed 

that he was not leaving because of his health, 
but because "it was time to go ." Deteriorating 
health and alleged corruption marred much of 

his presidency, however he will forever be 
remembered for dismantling communism in the 

former Soviet Union 

Stephan Savoie/ AP 

The 20th anniversary of the 1979 hostage 
crisis in Iron was observed in November. 
In Hermitage, Po., ceremonies were held 

at the site where 444 flogs still fly in 
remembrance, one flog for each day the 

52 U.S. hostages were in captivity. 
Activities in Iron were o little more volatile 
with thousands of Iranians converging on 
the former U.S. embassy in Tehran, many 

of whom chanted "Death to America!" 
Although tensions between the two 

countries eased somewhat during the 
1990s, Iron continued to reject U.S. offers 

for official talks. 

Anti-trade protesters descended upon the 
streets of Seattle to rally for human rights, 
lobar, the environment and other concerns 
during World Trade Organization meetings 
in December. The protests turned violent 
and resulted in widespread vandalism, 
causing police to use tear gos and fire 
rubber bullets on people. The Notional 
Guard was deployed, a curfew was set 
and more than 500 people were arrested. 
No serious injuries resulted, but downtown 
merchants reported more than $2 million 
in property damage and $ 17 million in lost 
retail soles. 

Gene Puskar/ AP 



Chris Pizzello/ AP 

Pokemon, Japan 's cuddly cartoon critters , became one of 
the most popular trends in 1999 , creating a frenzy for 

children of all ages with toys, video games , comic books, 
trading cards and a feature film. The animated "pocket 

monsters " also invaded television with a weekly cartoon 
series . The Pokemon franchise exploded with more than 

$6 billion in sales worldwide , making it even more 
profitable than the entire video game industry. 

Supplied by AP 

A ferry carrying 336 passengers 
caught fire, broke up and capsized in 
the frigid waters off the eastern coast 
of China in November , killing more 
than 200 people . The maritime 
disaster , China 's worst in more than a 
decade, was caused by gale -force 
winds that created 16-foot waves in 
near -freezing conditions . Officials 
reported that about half of those who 
per ished died when they leapt from 
the ferry into the icy waters . 

What was the silliest 
trend of the year? 

t Capri Pcrlts 

2. Pd<emon 
3. Bleached Ha'r 

4. Butterfly Har Cl v., 
5. Piercn;i 



The Columbine High School footboll teom won 
Colorado's Closs 5A stole championship in 

December, bringing triumph to o school mired in 
tragedy. The 21-14 win over Cherry Creek High 
School come just eight months ofter the April 20 

massacre, in which two seniors ot the Littleton 
school killed 12 students ond o teocher before 

committing suicide. Although the heortoche of the 
tragic event will likely never subside, the gridiron 
success gave many in the school ond community 

solace os they tried to put the pieces of their lives 
bock together. 

David Phillip/ AP 

David Zolubowski/ AP 

Twelve Texas A&M University students were killed 
in November when thousands of logs being 
erected for a bonfire collapsed. Sixty to 70 
students were working to assemble the logs for the 
bonfire when the structure, standing 45 feet toll, 
collapsed. The bonfire, o school tradition doting 
bock to 1909, wos scheduled on the eve of Texas 
A&M's onnuol football game ogoinst its orch-rivol, 
the University of Texas. An emotional tribute to the 
12 fallen students wos held during halftime of the 
game, which Texas A&M went on to win. 

Tiger Woods went on a golfing rompoge 
in 1999, compiling incredible numbers en 

route to completing one of the most 
successful individual seosons in PGA 

history. Woods won eight PGA 
tournaments, equaling the mark set by 

Johnny Miller in 197 4, ond copped off the 
seoson with four straight victories. His 

winnings totaled $6.6 million, on oil-time 
best in professional golf. Woods added 

two more victories to his winning streok to 
start the 2000 seoson before losing at the 

Buick Invitational in February. 

Michael Green/ AP 



Jn relation to the 
anticipated Y2K problems, 
how concerned were yoo? 

After predictions of the Apocalypse 
spurred years of preparations and 
precautionary spending in excess 

of S500 billion worldwide, the year 
2000 come without incident. Y2K 

brought only minor glitches despite 
concerns over a technologically 

triggered Doomsday. As celebration 
of the new year subsided, there 

was growing criticism of the media, 
the government and a multitude of 
entrepreneurs for their port in the 

Y2K hysteria . Also at issue was the 
question of the new millennium, 

with purists arguing that it was still 
a year away . 

7Z'I. r-«>t Corcemed At All 

26"1. Cautwsly Corcemed 

2'. Extremely Corcemed 

Supplied by AP 

Scott Applewhite/ AP 

In the highest-scoring Sugar Bowl game ever 
ployed, top-ranked Florido Stole outlasted No . 2 
Virginia Tech, 46-29, to claim the Notional 
Championship . The Seminoles trai led the Hokies 
late in the third quarter before scoring 18 
unanswered points for the win. Florido Stole 
ended the season with a perfect 12-0 record and 
become the first team to start and finish a season 
ranked No. 1 since the preseason ratings system 
began in 1950. 



Wade Payne/ AP 

Pro Bowl linebacker Ray Lewis of the Boltimore Ravens was 
charged with murder in February in the stabbing deaths of two 
people outside an Atlonta nightclub just a few hours after Super 
Bowl XXXIV was in the books. Lewis, the NFL's leading tackler in 
1999, became the second NFL player to be charged with mur· 
der in a span of 30 days. In January, Carolina Panthers wide 
receiver Rae Carruth was charged with first-degree murder in 
the shooting death of Cherico Adams, who was pr~nant with 
their son. At the time, Carruth had the distinction of being the 
only active NFL player to be charged with murder in the 
league's history Lewis and Carruth bath pleaded "not guilty" to 
their respective murder charges and were awaiting trial. 

After months of speculation and a whole lot of political 
maneuvering, First Lady Hillary Rodham Clinton formally 

announced her candidacy for the U.S. Senate in February. 
Running for the seat being vacated by Sen. Daniel Patrick 

Moynihan, D-New York, Clinton was prepared to face 
opposition from Rudolph Giuliani, the Republican mayor of 
New York Although Giuliani had not officially entered the 

race, rumors to that effect had been circulating tor nearly 18 
months Polls showed Giuliani with a slight overall lead over 

Clinton, who was being criticized for the short term of her 
residency in the Empire State. Political analysts expected the 
Clinton/Giuliani Senate race to be the most expensive in the 

nation's history, and possibly the most vicious. 

NB( 

Kevork Djanszian/ AP 

Bebeto Matthews/ AP 

HBO's new smash hit, "The 
Sopranos," had a big night at the 
57th Annual Golden Globe 
Awards in January The show, 
which follows the life and times of 
a New Jersey mob family, eorned 
four Golden Globes for its first 
season on the air. James 
Gondolfini and Edie Falco won 
trophies for best actor and best 
actress in a drama series, while 
Nancy Marchand won for best 
supporting actress. "The 
Sopranos" also won the Golden 
Globe for best drama series. 



Carlos Santano , the 52 -year -old 
singer/guitarist who ployed at the original 

Woodstock in 1969 , ruled the 42nd Annual 
Grammy Awards in February . The rock leg
end took home eight Grammys for his 1999 

album , "Supernatural ," including one for 
best rock album and two for the single 

"Smooth• featuring Matchbox 20 's Rob 
Thomas Santana 's eight Grommys were the 

most won by a single performer in the his
tory of the awards , tying the record set by 
Michael Jackson in 1983 . Joining Santano 

os multiple Grammy winners were the Dixie 
Chicks and Sting, both winning two awards 

each . The Dixie Chicks' "Fly• was named 
best country album , while Sting's "Brand 
New Doy• earned the Grammy for best 

pop album . 

What was you- favorite 
albun of the year? 

Luke Frozzo/ AP 

Vice President Al Gore and former New Jersey Sen 
Bill Bradley hod the luxury of only worrying about 
each other as Election 2000 heated up with the 
primaries in February Polls in the head -to-head race 
between the two Democratic presidential hopefuls 
showed Gore with a commanding 64 percent to 26 
percent lead over Bradley. Overall , Gore was behind 
in the polls against Texas Gov. George W. Bush, the 
leading Republican candidate , with Bush holding a 
50 percent to 46 percent lead . History was also 
working against the vice president , considering only 
four sitting vice presidents - John Adams , Thomas 
Jefferson, Mortin Von Buren and George Bush -
hod ever been elected directly to the presidency . 

t Back5treet Boys - f'lilemirn • 

2. Dix'ie Oi'd<:s - ~Fly. 

3. K'lJ Rock - ~Devi WitroJt A Cause• 

4. Creed - ltJTa1 O.ay • 



Patrick Pagnano/ AP 

David Letterman returned to his lote·night talk show five 
weeks ofter having heart surgery in Jonuory. Toking it slow 
ot first, the 52 -year·old host mixed in his own appearances 

with guest hosts os he continued to recover. letterman 
underwent on emergency quintuple bypass operation ofter 

a test revealed o blocked artery . CBS received o substantial 
boost in ratings os o result of Letterman's quick return, 

which happened in the midst of February sweeps . 

Supplied by AP 

Winston Cup driver Dale Jarrett captured his third Daytona 500 
victory in eight years, matching Bobby Allison's total and leaving 
him behind only Richard Petty and Cole Yarborough for all-time 
wins in NASCAR's biggest race. Jarrett led 89 of the 200 lops 
and passed Johnny Benson four lops from the end, toking 
advantage of two late cautions . Dominant during the week 
leading up to the 500, Jarrett easily won the pole position in 
time trials and dominated the field in o 25-lop race for lost 
year's top qualifiers. 

The dork comedy, • American Beauty,• 
which explored the ramifications of 
letting suburban angst go unchecked, 
was nominated for eight Oscars in 
February, more than any other film. 
Kevin Spacey and Annette Bening were 
nominated os best octor and best 
actress, respectively The movie also 
earned nominations for best picture, 
best director, best cinematography ond 
best score. 
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Who was the hero 
of the year? 

Doug Mills/ AP 

2. Ori.topher Reeve 

3. f'lcrkl'(;Gwre 

4. Bi.L a Titan 

5. Walter Payton 

The surprising St. Louis Roms shocked the world first with a 13·3 
season and then by rolling lo the team's first world championship 
with a 23-16 win over the Tennessee Titans in Super Bowl XXXIV in 
January . The Roms' success hod a great deal to do with their 
explosive offense, which was led by first-year quarterback Kurt 
Worner. A former star for the Iowa Barnstormers in the upstart 
Arena Football League, Worner took full advantage of his break in 
the NFL en route to earning League MVP and Super Bowl MVP 
honors Notable was the fact that just two years before Warne r's 
storybook season he was out of football and stocking shelves at a 
grocery store in Iowa. 

Michael Caulfield/ AP 

Alaska Airlines Flight 261 lost control and plunged into 
the ocean off southern California in February, killing all 

88 people aboard . Investigators were looking into on 
unexplained loud noise picked up on the plane's cockpit 

voice recorder about a minute before it crashed . Early 
speculation was that a bomb might hove been the 
source of the noise, but that was later ruled out by 
investigators. The Alaska Airlines crash was one of 

several air disasters or mishaps that occurred in late 
1999 and early 2000 . 



Rick Wilking/ AP 

A field of nine cand idate s qu ickly became three in the 
Republican race for the Wh ite House with Texas Gov. 
George W. Bush, Arizona Sen . Jahn McCain and Alan 
Keyes still standing in February . McCain ga ined momentum 
in Election 2000 with a surprise win over Bush in the New 
Hampshire pr imary, but lost it immed iate ly when Bush 
bested him two weeks later in South Carol ina . Overall , Bush 
was lead ing McCain in the polls by 58 percent to 3 1 
percent , with the rema ining 11 percent be ing spread out 
among Keyes and Reform Party cand idate Pat Buchanan . 

Supplied by AP 

Richard Farnsworth , a 79 -year -old former stuntman, 
became the oldest actor lo get an Academy Award 

nomination when he was singled out for his work in 
the movie "The Straight Story" in February . The nomi

nation was Farnsworth 's second for best actor , com· 
ing 22 years after he earned a nod for "Comes a 

Horseman " in 1977 . Prior to Farnsworth , Henry 
Fonda had been the oldest leading actor when he 

was nominated for his role in "On Golden Pond" at 
age 7 6 . Also notable was the fact that the 72nd 

Annual Academy Awards would feature the third
youngest person ever nominated for supporting actor, 
11 ·year -old Haley Joel Osment of "The Sixth Sense ." 

Doug Kanter/AP 

Fans of the legendary musical, "Cats ," the longest-run · 
ning production in Broadway history, were saddened to 
learn in February that the show would close the following 
June after a record -break ing 7 ,397 performances . The 
Andrew Lloyd Webber musical would make its final cur · 
lain call on June 25 , nearly two decades after it opened 
at New York City's Winter Gorden Theater in October 
1982 . "Cats" played to more than 10 million theatergoers 
on Broadway, tally_ing an estimated $380 million in ticket 
sales However, oHicials reported rece ipts had dwindled 
since 1997 , at times falling to only 50 percent capacity 
Those needing their fix of the feline musical would still 
have the London production , which had been playing 
there since 1981 . 





What was the most 
-vnportant discovery of 
the 20th centtry? 

1 CooµJters 

2. Cars 

3. Tre Internet 

4. Televis'on 



Who was the most 
Tifluential person of 
the 20th centLry? 

Albert E'nsteTI 

3. f"other Teresa 

4. Fr'n:ess Diana 

5. Adot f Hitler 





George C. Scott, the masterful actor and director best known for 
his portrayal of Gen. George S. Patton, died in September of an 
aortic aneurysm Scott's role in the 1970 film, "Patton,• earned 
him the Oscar for best actor, an award he refused to accept 
because of his belief that the Academy Awards were offensive 
and innately corrupt. Scott received two other Academy Award 
nominations for best supporting actor in 1962 and for best actor 
in 1972, and also won on Emmy for his work in the 1998 
remake of "12 Angry Men," which aired on coble television. 

Supplied by AP 

Clayton Moore, o.k.o. the Lone 
Ranger, died in July of a heart 
attack at the age of 85. The masked 
hero of television and films became 
on American icon, racing on 
horseback to the "William Tell 
Overture" and with his customary 
cry of "Hi-Yo, Silver!" Hoving been 
on acrobat before becoming an 
actor, Moore was also well-known 
for doing his own stunts on film. 

John Swart/ AP 

Walter Payton, the NFL's all-time rushing 
leader, died of cancer in November, just 1 0 
months ofter announcing he hod a rare liver 
disease and would need a transplant to live. 
Nicknamed "Sweetness• for his effortless 
running style and coring personality, the Holl 
of Fame running bock set 10 oll•time NFL 
records, including most career rushing yards, 
16,726, and most career carries at 3,838. 
Payton's single-game mark of 275 rushing 
yards against Minnesota in 1977 is a record 
many believe will never be broken. 

Susan Sterner/ AP 

"Peanuts" creator Charles Schulz, 77, 
died of colon cancer on Feb. 19, just 
one day before his farewell comic strip 
was to appear in Sunday newspopers . 
In his final doily strip, published in 
eorly January, Schulz thanked millions 
of fans all over the world for embracing 
the comic strip he had penned for more 
than 50 years. At the end of its historic 
run, "Peanuts" appeared in 2,600 
newspopers in 75 countries and 21 
languages, making it the world's most 
widely read comic strip. 

Reed Saxon/ AP 

Basketball legend Wilt Chamberlain, 
63, died in October of an apparent 
heart attack. Considered one of the 
greatest centers to ever play the game, 
Chamberlain's 100-point game in 1962 
remains as one of the most revered 
records in all of sports. His hall-of-fame 
career with the Philadelphia 76ers and 
Los Angeles Lakers also includes NBA 
records for most rebounds in a game, 
55, and for averaging over 50 points 
per game for on entire season. 
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